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Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla f« 
preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

Hecause no poisonous or deleterious 
Ingredients enter into tlie composition 
ot Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
loading physicians.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
Srst-clasa druggists.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage In disguise.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla never falls to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a highly con- 
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine In the 
market.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and waa never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from thoee benefited by the use of

/-
Capt. Longmire.
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anmms well knows packet schooner will ply 
JL regularly between ST. 'JOHN and 

DGBTOWN during the VJewels
■BHl season. A

!Apply oa beard to
OAPT, J. LONGMIRE.

•4 Ie.

SALT and LIME ALWAYS IM STOCK.

3E
fWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1889.

SALT7S POPTJLI B HTM- A. XitliX ZE3ST.f®;
When teasel Is not in port, apply to CAPT. 

PETER NICHOLSON.
Bridgetown Merab 13th. 1*8». BRIDGETOWN, N. S„VOL. 17. NO. 35.tf

bi
Ijioors, and then said that they would 
i ppstairs, put on their oight-dresaes and 
by thoy were two whito lilies iloaling on 
jt lake, and waiting for .Jack Frost to 
toeput anil, put them to sleep. Mabel 

willing to play tltat, also, and 
ui^hi forgot toory (or her 

d,‘ though she Intended to keep awake a 
ig tMrfn ami see if Bessie thought of any- 
Bg side to play, was soon sleeping

$cUrt $itrratuu.GREAT REDUCTION. fourteen-year-old girl oouhl work. The new inspiration and thoughts that breathe 
serpent-like tire crqgton and on ; it touched and words that burn do not leap from 
the fire break, which waa now a broad, heart and tongue and stir into the highest 
black ribbon, leaped high into the air, and enthusiasm every man, woman and child 
died away. It crept around the fire break, in the work of this great moral reform Î 
joined forces on the other side, and rushed , Tho work in which we, as temperance 
on to further destruction, and Bessie stood. men and women, are engaged is a great 
in what looked to her like a little island In one, and tho efforts we put forth should 
a great black sea. Her hair was singed, | be commensurate with the importance of 
her eyebrows were burned off, and her the work itself. Yet l he whole labor is 
hands and feet were blistered, but she did j thrust upon a few, and these few, perhspe, 
not realize it, for her heart was full of subjected to the odium and jeers of onlook- 
thaukfulnesa that Mabel was saved, and ere. Let each one remove himself and her. 
that the Great Father had helped her to be self out of the way of our humane cause 
true $o her trust. and join with us in battling the monster

* Well, little girl, you’re a wonder !’ alcohol. There is work for all, and all can 
It Was a neighbor who spoke. He, too, do a little, 

had seen the fire coining, but could not 
leave his own home until it was safe. He 
knew of the condition of Mr. Wataan’a 
fire-break, and had feared that everything 
would be in ashes.

Bessie could not answer. She thought 
were many more ways that harm might that she would tell the man that she was

very tired, and wanted logo into the house, 
but her knees shook so that she could not 
walk, hut instead she took a step toward 
him, then fainted away.

The next day, when Mr. and Mrs. Wat
son arrived home, they found Bessie weak,

- and suffering severely from her burns, hut 
very, very happy, and Mabel was safe ahd 
well, and their home was spared to them, 

place when one muet stay alone at night. Don’t you believe that they were very glad 
•I don’t aee how I can get along w ithout I Suddenly the feeling of loneliness vanished, that they had made" Bessie's aunt consent 

you. Bessie will manage nicely, rtl war and all her attention was directed to a lit- to their adopting Bessie for their own little 
rant you. Come here, Bessie,’ he called, tie bright spot glowing between the trees 
going to the dour, ‘I want to see you a through which she had been gazing. Was

------- *, it a lantern? No, it could not be that, tin-
In a second Bessie was standing beside] less it wore hung to'a branch of one of the

tree* for it did not move. Bessie wondered 
‘ I am going to town this afternoon,’ he I about It for a few moments, then slipped 

said, * and I can’t get back again until to- quietly to the floor so aa not to disturb 
morrow evening ; I want Mrs. Watson to Mabel, and went to the window. Kneel- 
go with me, and there ia no one whom we ingdown, she had an unohetructed view 
can get to stay with you ; now do you | through the trees, and could see a long, 
think you can stay alone ?’

'And take care of Mabel?’ questioned|stretch from one end of tho sky to the 
Mrs. Watson anxiously.

1 Bessie can take care of me- -awfully I savage rapidity, 
good care,’ laid Mabel, with the greatest • It ia a prairie fire,' she thought, her 
^fenti dance. | Her faith In Iteeslc was un- heart almost standing still with excitement 
bounded. «I and anxiety, 'and Uncle Watson didn’t

•What would I have to do?* asked Bessie get the fire-break burned. He was going 
thoughtfully. ' I mean what work J It is] to do it to-day, but he didn’t have time.’ 
only play to take care of Mabel.'

•Get supper for yourself and Mabel, do|a habit ehe hail formed from being so much 
up the choree, and see to every thing More alone- and even before it wae put into 
going to bed, as you have seen us do. Then word* she was rapidly putting on her 
to-morrow there would be considerable clothes. She left the house without wak- 
houae work tq dd, but we would beat home fog Mabel, and hurried out into the night 
in time to do the eveping choree.'„ ' alone. She had never eeeu a prairie-fire

• There would be *o kind of work, ex- and knew little aboutit except what Mr. 
cept what 1 have seen'you do y asked Watson had told her In answer to her many 
®***^*’ questions that day when he bad ploughed

•No,’ said Mr. Watson, ‘you are not the fire break. The fire break consisted of 
afraid to stay alone, are yob f several furrows ploughed around the plat

' Afraid !’ and the little girl laughed, lof .ground on which stood the house and 
• Why, I’ve stayed alone nights more than | outbuildings, and the great stacks of wheat 
half my life 1' she said. 'No one ever that had not yet been threehed. A space 
thought to ask me whether I was afraid pr|a rod or two in width bad been left un- 
not ;.and I’m not afraid of any thing.*

•Well, what do you say T asked Mr. [furrow, ploughed.
Watson. ' Shall we both go ? It depends 
on what you say.’

t.

True to* Her Trust.
The whole Stook of

' There is so muoh shopping to be done,’ 
said pleasant farmer Watson to his wife,
* and I have other business to do besides.
Don’t you think you can manage to go to 
town with met If you don’t go I can not •undlÿ.
possibly get home to-morrow night, and pBiit Bessie could not sloop. Her eyes 
the meeting is called for then, you know.* ifefcèd to stay closed when sho shut them 

'1 would like to go,' answered his wife a» lightly as she could, lmt popped wide 
doubtfully, ' but every one Is so busy, and Agn, and stared straight out of the w|«- 
Mra. Sanders is siek, so Kmnia could not fldW' through tke little grove round the 
get away from home, and whom could we ijjhie toUie great prairie beyond, which, 

PS? "Pfiîra* 8el 10 lU> with the children?’ As she In it* ro|)e of froet Mtten grasses, looked

HBgKvaysgiVJg,.^ S* ïïli'æœïï, ““ r* “ "“‘Vf*E"*5™* among the fallen leaves which | told herself over and over again. Why
KRaflTcusioSftxiw sweet, Boston, Asia formed a thick carpet on tho ground, and should ehe be afraid ? She never had been

tossing them in great armfuls over her] when she staid alone in the city, and there 
companion.

' Bessie could take care of Mabel for Just | come to her there, 
one night," said Mr. Watson, 'and she How still it was! She oonld bear the 
can do qp the chores as well aa I can do cows out in tho stable moving restlessly 

■ then} myself. I never saw anyone learn [about, and the ticking of the clock in the

room below. In the city there was much 
• She is certainly bright, and she seems | more noise, ami she never felt quite alone, 

capable, but we know her so little. She Nhé'began to think that, though the 
may not lie at all trustworthy, and if any try was the nicest place in the world dur- 
thing should happen- I don't believe rd|ingthe day-time, the city waa a better 
better go with you.’

W. W. SAUNDERS’ '"HUE 11
WE SIND BY MAIL C|l » MAltH NS 

SheridanfV Condition Powder

mamma,

will be sold at a Great Redaction dor- 
lag ÜMvXau Holidays, embrac

ing the following well- 
•elected lines :

DRY GOODS, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
rumio st

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mom. 
Prise si ; six bottle*, fit. Wertk fit e kettle.

HOSIERY, a Specialty,
HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS, SHORS AND 

SLIPPERS, OVERBOOTS, RUBBERS 
AND LARIOaNS, GROCERIES. . 

AND CONFECTIONERY, 
CANNED GOODS, ES

SENCES. BX-

m ■ - u To the youth, of our fair town we would 
say -Yon are the 'hopee' of the future; 
You are the Bien of the future. Would 
you grow inti» true manhood, beware of the 
first glass, which the socalled friend (but 
tnore sorely enemy) offers In the social hour, 
Let yonr youth pledge be as sacred to you 
and as indelible as those written on tables 
of stone age* ago. Stand up boldly rod 
loftily against tho destructive hatdt of 
social drinking. Flout your glorious 
hood hi the face of this wicked behest of 
fashion.

Thk Science or Pop-Cokn.—In what 
condition is the starchy interior of the 
grain just before it explode*» ? The common 
experience of the kitchen and laundry will 
help us here. In making up (lie mixture 
for stiffening clothes, the laundress puts 
starch into water and boils it and we all 
know that in this process the starch loses 
its powdery character and becomes blended 
with the water into a pasty, translucent 
mass. The effect upon the individual 
starch-granule Is a softening and consult r- 
able Increase of ite bulk, and, finally, its 
rupture and diffusion through the water. 
While we cannot see the inside of the grain 
at the critical moment when it lias all but 
burst, we may, in view of what we now 
know, proluddy surmise the truth. It is 
not very likely that, as the grain gets hot
ter and hotter, the moisture present in the 
cells, or in the starch-granules themselves, 
softens them first, and then, when the heat 
liecomes too great to permit its remaining 
in the fluid state, it suddenly turns to 
steam, and the now plastic slarch expand* 
in every direction, losing at the same time 
the moisture and thus Incoming firm and 
brittle again ! This is the conclusion to 
which I have been brought, and I think 
of the wonderful physic* of popped corn 
with great satisfaction whenever I shake 
my popper over the glowing coals.—St 
Nicholas for November.

S?t msILto* î, I

■PÉPSIF - &.
fias!BDIi , Urge 

stock of LAMPS, GLASS, 
EARTHEN, STONE, TIN- ' 

WARE, HARDWARE, AND 
CUTLERY, AND A SPLENDID 

ASSORTMENT OF XMAS- NOVELTIES International S.S. CoWilliam Hart, manias ter.’Assignee. ;
Lift your hearts and voices 

against this shameful evil, which blights 
the prospects, destroys the usefulness, jeo
pardizes the immortal happiness, defeating 
the end for which a beneficent Creator gave 
you your being. We look to you for great 
reforms in the future. ‘ Be ye therefore 
heroes in the strife.' • Look not upon the 
wine when It is rod, etc.’ The tempter 
after each success grows holder, the appe
tite after each indulgence grow stronger. 
Nothing lietter expresses this truth than 
Crabhe's simile :—

THE KEY TO HEALTH. CHANGE ■ OF - TIME ! court

Qn
girl? She ia Bessie Watson now, and her 
foster-parents are very proud of her, aud 
sho is quite sure that sho loves them even 
more dearly than Malwl does.—Aunt Ho/it, 
is Saturday Evening S/ieetator.

minute.’Unlocks alltbeeloRged avenues of the ' 
Bowels, Kidneys And Liver, oarnr- 
ingoff gradually without weakening toe 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the tom 

Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, oaring Biliousness, Dye. 
pepsin. Headaches, J 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness off 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum» 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen

ii im.

time of the Temperance versus Intemperance. ‘ Still there was virtue ; hut a rolling stone
On a hill’s brow is not more quickly 

given,
The slightest motion ; ceasing from 

care,
A moment's abecnoe, when we’re not 

aware.
Then down It rolls, and at the bottom lies, 

^ Sunk, lost, degraded, never more to rise ; 
tar off the glorious height* from whence it 

fell.
With ail things lwee aud Infamous to 

dwell.’
\V omen is tho greater sufferer by intem

perance ; and should not every mother and 
daughter join heart and hand with temper
ance men to stay this tide of destruction 
which is so rapidly sweeping along, and 
crushing iu its cruel grasp the fondest 
anticipations of mother, wife and daughter.

Let ue over with unflinehlng determina
tion, present a hold front to

IKway written by Miss Helen Vldlto. and 
read at the recent mas* meeting of tho W. C. 
T. U., in Bridgetown Court House, Pub
lished by request of tho VV. C. T. U.J

It ia iinpuseibJmfio reflect upon the evils 
of intem|)craiK*nfihlch abound, not only in 

belovdtk’îapd, but all over the 
world, without befog impressed with the 
responsibility reeling upon dwÂ-al friends 
of temperance. Turn our eyeewheresoever 
we will, we see the black train of this mon
ster.vice. Who oan portray the evils of 
this invisible spirit ?

It lay* its poisoning hand on the loftiest 
brow of genius and enslave», then destroys 
him ; breathes on beauty's blooming cheek 
and pales the roues nature loves to plant 
there. Stalks abroad at noonday In the 
public streets and thoroughfares making 
demons of thousands of God’s noblest 
creation*. It boldly assaults the young 
wife in the stronghold of her happiness 
(her husband’s love), storms the citadel aud 
makes prisoners of her holiest hopes. Lays 
the sacrilegous hand on the domestic altar 
and turns the sacramental wine of a holy 
love Into the poison of dark despair. No 
intellect or heart on whose fair leaves God 
has written honor, no joy, no memory, no 
past, no future, no hope of earth or heaven 
escapee the foul polution of iu vile touch. 
Yet the great smile on It, the rich toy with 
it, and the poor often shudderingly em 
brace it.

our
snake-like line of fire that seemed to her to

other, and to be moving towards her withoral Debility ; *11 the* and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of' - BUBDOGK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. B1LBVBX A ca,

our own

Commencing Monday, Nov. 11thi
i Finish What You Brgin.—My old 

great-grandmother Knox had a way of 
making her children finish their work. If 
they began a thing, they must complete iL 
If they undertook to build a cob-house, 
they must not leave it until It waa done, 
and nothing of the work or play to which 
they set their hands would she allow them 
to abandon incomplete.'

I sometimes wish I had been trained In 
this way. How much of life is wasted in 
unfinished work ! Many a man uses up hie 
time Iu splendid beginnings. The labor 
devoted to commence ten thing» and leave 
them useless would finish five of them, and 
make them profitable and useful.

Finish your work. Life Is brief ; time 
is short. Stop beginning forty things, and 

‘ go finish four. Put patient, persistent toil 
into the matter, and be assured, one com
plete undertaking will yield yourself more 
pleasure and the world more profit than a 
dozen fair plans of which people say,
* This man began to build and was uot able 
to finish.'

/~\NE of the Fine Steamers of this Line will leave St. John for Boston via Bastport and 
J Portland every MONDAY and THURSDAY MORNING at 7.44 Eastern Standard 

Time. Returning, leaves Boston same days.
'Connection made by Bsv Fundy S. 8. Co.'* Steamer every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 

and SATURDAY from Annapolis.
Tbs Direst Line from Annapolis to Boston is discontinued for the leason.

Freight taken via St, John at about one-thlt;d (1-3). -advance
on Direct Ratee.

CHEAP She whispered her thought to herself—
—. fob . *

CASH !
FLOUR,I

For further information apply to

F. Crosskill,
Agent, W. & A. R., Bridgetown.

OR ANY AGENT OF THE W. A A. RAILWAY.

OATMEAL,
FEEDING FLOUR,

COBMEaL,
GROCERIES,

STOVES, PLOWS,

our common

R. A. Carder,
Agent, Annapolis.

enemy.
Tho service of any just and benevolent 

cause, demands the exercise of all the moral 
and intellectual powers possessed by an 
enlightened and cultured mind ; therefore, 
we have a right to urge the help, personal 
aud collective, of all thoee who profess to 
sympathize with the temperance work 
And more, our efforts should not he fitful, 
evanescent and fluctuating. The very 
circumstances connected with

HORSE CLOTHING,

CHEERING !Harnesses made to Order,
REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY. The prospects for good crops of hay are good everywhere, and 
the subscriber baa

JUST WHAT YOU W^.3STT
to enable you to gather it in good order with ease and rapidity.

ploughed, then there were several more

N. H. PHINNEY. our cause,
and tho deplorable condition of thoee 
whose interests we could serve, demand 
that all our endeavors should be uniform, 
constant and persevering. Such energetic 
action ie the only satisfactory guarantee, 
(at the present time) of a triumphant 
summation of the work in which 
enftaged- Success in any and every un
dertaking, especially one involving the 
momentous consequences of a great moral 
enterprise depend» upon untiring zeal,

'Some day when the wind Is not too 
strong,’ Mr. Watson had said, 'we will 

Beaeie looked very thoughtful and for » build a fire and burn off all the grise be- 
moment wae silent ; then she looked tween there stripe of ploughing, then there 
straight into Mrs. Watson’s eyes and said : will be a big space where nothing will be 

' You may go. I believe I can get along left to burn, aud the fire cannot jump 
here, all right.' it and eat everything we own.’

' I liked the way In which Bessie told me Then he told her of people whom he 
I could go,’ said Mrs. Watson, a few hours knew who had lost everything, because 
later, ae they rode toward» town on the they had been careless and put off making 
well-filled farm waggon. » fire break until It was too late.

«She certainly did not intend to make] ' He said if he did’nt burn the grass the 
any promires until she was sure of herself, fire break wouldn’t do a bit of good,’ she 
responded Mr. Watson, smilingly, as he said aloud, 'and I believe I can burn It 
thought of Bessie’s many questions before just as well ae he could. That is an awful 
she would agree to hein» deft alone with big fire, and Mr. Wateon says they jump 
Mabel. like everything ; that Is why the grass must

•I begin to think that is one of Bessie's j )*, burned in the firebreak.' 
characteristics,’ said Mrs. Watson, ‘I can

Nov. 18th, 1888.

Farm for Sale Who can deny that it paralyzes the 
noblest aims, turns aside the loftiest pur- 
pore, chaining all ranks, classes and condi
tions to iu juggernaut wheel». It eaU 
away the brain of the young and palsiee 
the prematurely old. It ia mingled with 
blood in the midnight brawls ; it is the 
murderer’s stimulus and the thief’s educa
tion. Who can possibly picture the enor- ce®eeles* vigilance and unflinching courage. 
mity of the‘Giant Evil?' Liquors are said The warrior who struggles for victory 
to bo adulterated ; but liquor Itself is 
guilty of an adulteration tenfold more 
heinous and destructive to a community.
It is the adulteration of justice. Rum 
couru, rum jurors, rum magistrates, and 
rum judges have done much to break down 
truth aud cause equity to fall. 'Wine ie 
a mocker.1 We affirm the wine-drinking 
judge or magistrate ie not morally prepared 
to sit on a liquor trial.

Hear what the voice of inspiration said 
ages ago: 'It is not for kings to drink wine, 
or for princes strong drink, lest they drink 
and forget the law and prevent the judg
ment of any of the afflicted.' No earthly 
mind can measure the moral degradation to 
which strong drink patronized and defend
ed by goverumenU has sunk the minds and 
morals of men.

I AM JUST IN BECEIPT OF
Burn Yock Old Lkttxm.—So much 

mischief has been done by the foolish habit 
of keeping old letters, that it ie wire to 
adopt the rule of destroying them at once. 
Their mission is ended, what are they good 
for î ‘I may like to read them while recov 
ering from an illness,’ says some one. 
Pshaw ! As if these would be the tonic you 
needed at such a time. Better far a breath 
of pure air. We are all prone to brood too 
much at such times, and need no such help 
in that direction. Let this plea for the 
burning of letters be a strong one. Busl 
new letters should bo filed and labeled. 
Have a blank book into which to copy such 
dates or extracU as may be of value in the 
future for reference. This can be done 
when letters are answered. Then burn 
them and see the ashes. It is the sorrows 
instead of the joys that most letters con
tain. They are the safety-valve for deep 
feeling from friend to friend, good in their 
time, but sometimes worse than useless in 
the future. Every day brings new exper
iences. We are constantly changing, and in 
many cases would be ashamed of our own 
letters written years ago.—Ex.

overrruiB subscriber offers for sale that very 
A nicely situated property in MIDDLE- 

TON, County of Annaooli*. and Province of 
Nova Scotia, on the Post Road and ia the 
immediate neighborhood of Raijiray Station, 
Telegraph OSee, Post 0$oe and Churches, 
consisting of about torty-fire acres superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about eae 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of ohnioe 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into hay, tillage and pasture lands. I» well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhouse, barn, stables, ete., 
in good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

3 CARLOADS, con-

* we are

CONSISTING OF

20 Two-Horse Mowers, 
46 One-Horse Mowers 

75 Ithica Rakes.
A.11 the V^ery Latest Improved.

make» it (courage) hie war cry in every 
attack. Conquest is his watchword, fame 
hie idol and hope in every charge. Like 
the warrior let us be brave in tho discharge 
of duty. Like him let us bring all 
ergiea to the task of defeating our enemy 
to peace and safety.

For this purpose, we have, a few of us, 
banded ourselves to silvan ce the cause of

r
i

W. D. SHEEHAN, our en-She was quite excited now, though one 
hardly coax a promise of any sort from her, | who did not know her well would not have 
but I have never yet known her tv break a | thought eo, she seemed so very self possess

ed. She was one who could work to the 
' I tell you what, wife ; I believe we d 11*^ advantage in an emergency, and only 

better keep that child. We are able to showed her excitement by thé rapid way 
give her a good name, and she seems ti>hn which she talked to heraell. Lighting 
dread the thought of going back to , that L match thatfihe had brought with her, 
old aunt of here. If, we have time, |et ue „he was just about to touch it to the dry 
hunt up the aunt and have a talk about it | grass at her feet when another thought oc

curred to her.

The American Tailor.
Some of the reasons why my eoats are the 

BEST and MOST STYLISH CUT:
1. They always fit close to the neck, and 

never drop down or rise up.
1. They always fit iate the waist with a 

graceful curve.
3. The shoulders never wrinkle, and always

improve on yonr retnal bnild.
4. Every garment is made on the premises

under my own sopervision, by 
class tailors.

ZI EKTLEMRN who have fonad difficulty in 
\J being properly fitted by their tailors, 
will do well to call on me and I will guarantee 
» perfect fit. _______________ __ ______

The Mowers have the only perfect Floating Bar Tilt of any manufacture. 
Prices within reach of all, and terms as good as can be given.
Exchange made for old machines.
A Urge quantity of EXTRA PIECES constantly in stock.
Illustrated Catalogue furnished fret upon application.
All Machines Warranted. Apply to

promise once made.’

tempérance, and to mutually promote 
moral and ■ mental culture. Ours Is a

v

é
head and heart association, for the 
head is the

4:
temple of thought 

and the heart the temple of charity. Wo 
call our institution the W. C. T. U., and 
all who unite pledge solemnly and liind- 
ingly never to make, buy, sell, or use as a 
beverage, by whatever name called or 
known, any alcoholic drinks, and to use all 
honorable and just means to prevent their 
use or traffic. There obligations we deem 
inviolate to the clow of life.

A. C. VanBuskirk, Manufacturer’s Agent,
Agricultural Warehouse, Kingston Station, N. S.

at any rate.'
. 'Very,well,’ answered Mrs. Watson, ’but 
we may feel very differently when we get 
home again. Bessie may ruu away and 
take Mabel with her, or she may burn the 
house down, or—or-Oh, dear, I almost 
wish I hadn't come !’

firet- I
‘ Oh,’ she said, ‘ Mr. Watson said may

be the fire would jump from the fire-break, 
and we’d have to fight it with water and a 
mop !’

Extinguishing the match she went back 
to the woodshed and found the mop and 
three pails. The pails were soon filled 
with water at the pump and ret at some 
distance from each other near the fire
break ; then she soon kindled a fire in the

Bereie was a poor little city girl who had "j* «■ I>«r hand,
6 Stood ready for the first fire-brand that

should blow across the ploughed laud. The

Or to the following Agents s—

ALEX. TURPLH,
Granville Ferry.

ROBT. WILKINS,
Phinney ML

Tu* Limestone Industry.—An article 
in some of the Maine newspapers on the 
lime business of Rockland says :- -The only 
dangerous competitor to the Knox county 
lime industry is St. John and its vicinity. 
From this locality 225,000 casks were ship
ped into the States last year. The small 
duty imposed is more than offset by tho 
cheapness of labor and nearness of kilns, 
quarries, wood supply and shipping point, 

auditory had left their conghe at the door, the greater superiority of the Kuox county 
They were by no means so comfortable as product Mono giving it the lead. Several 
the occupants of pews ; they were jammed | Rockland and Bangor capitalists have gone 
against each other like sardines in a tin ; into tho lime business in St. John, and 
hut the magic of genius grasped them fast, ' some of our Rockland masons are now era- 
and not a cough, a murmur, or a sound os- j ployed in Indiantown, near St. John, 
caped them. In our theatres, also, when ( buildiug patent kilns for Maine parties, 
notable people are acting, the galley would j 
half strangle anybody who dared to cough, : .Shiloh’s Consumption Cure,
and nobody feels inclined thus to disturb (u, Cough Medici^e we httVC ever «.,4, » 
the performance. It seems clear, therefore, ' few doses invariably cure the worst cases of - 
that in moet coses, coughing is merely a 1 Cough, Croup, and Bronchitis, while its 
nervous habit, to he struggled against and ^ Uel Mstory"^
<:,,red- medicine! ‘.Since itafirst ‘discovery it has

been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a 
Cough we earnestly ask you to try 1L Price 
10 cents, 50 cents, and $1. If your Lungs 
are sore, Chest or Back lame, use Shiloh's 
Porous Plaster. Sold by Dra. deBlois & 
Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. Morse, Law
rence town.

Wives and mothers, daughters and sis
ters, pray and work, use your influence for 
the desirable reform—a total abstinence 
government. We are no women's rights 
advocates, but we venture to assert to you 
gentlemen—extend uathe right of franchise 
and the work of reform is accomplishtd. Ie 
it not surprisingly strange that a man en- 
dowed with such noble powers of mind 
should voluntarily imbibe daily and often 
hourly a poison that will rob him of his 
reason, and steal away his brains ; aye ! 
sink him beneath the brute creation? What 
inducement for a man to become a drunk
ard? Does he see it in the rags, the hun
ger, the wretchedness, the tottering limbs, 
the trembling frame, the bloodshot eyes, 
the bloated visage, the broken hearts, the 
crushed hopes, the ruined names, the 
withered affections, which are the usual and 
natural results of drunkenness? Does he 
see anything in these to lure him on in his 
fearful path, or shall we look for the tes
sons? One—we are hold to assert—very 
grave reason is the 'Idea' that a man can 
drink when he likes and let It alone when 
he likes. This assertion ia based on the 
presumption that man has power by the 
exercise of his will to control the appetite 
for stimulante which the use of alcoholic 
drinks inevitably creates. This ia a shoal 
on which many a noble soul baa been 
itrauded. Such are ready to acknowledge 
that drunkenness is a- vice, abstinence a 
virtue, and the temperance pledge a wise 
provision for the masses; but men of sound 
minds, they argue, can tamper with the 
tempting evil and yet escape the hell ft 
lights up In the heart of its victim. Hence 
we find eo many indulging at first la the 
occasional then in the habitual use of in
toxicating drinks.

At the first step in .the path of destruc
tion all nature is gay and happy ; tho but- 
terfly of pleasure that they seek flits from 
flower to'flower almost within their grasp. 
They follow the phantom, it eludes them, 
and the crust of safety gives way at every 
step, and soon, alas! they are whirled into 
the blackness of darkness.

Gazing on the sea of intemperance sweep
ing over our country, is it not a wonder 
that every lover of society does not feet a

GEO. L. MUNROB,
Paradise.

S. D. R. RITCHIE, 
Annapolis.F0RSM al lie DRUG STORE.

During the remainder of the long drive 
to the city Mr. Watson talked about other 
things, trying to get his wife eo interested 
that she would uot worry about affairs at 
home. "

.. JOHN I. NIXON,/"''IASTORIA, best Spirits Nitie, Sulphuric 
V Aeid, Enos Fruit Sait, Plasters, Tea berry, 
Tooth Powder, Pleree’a Medicines, fall.Hpe, 
Vasilere», full lines, Paine’s Celery Com
pound, Riege’s Food for infante, Laetated 
Food, Chloride Lime, Diamond aad Electric 
Dyes, I meet Powders, Washing and Baking 
Soda, Copperas, Senna, Alum, Indigo, Nut
megs, Aniline Dyes, Puffs, Toilet Powder, 
Soep, Perfumeries, Lime Juice, Mack's Mag
netic Medicines, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, Bur . 
dock Blood Bitters. Standard Piano and 
Organ Instruction Books, Sheet Musle and 
Blank Music Paper and Books.

, L. R. MORSE, M 
Setember, 1884,’

Margaretvllle. A Mek* Habit.—People do not cough, 
when they are intensely interested. 
A well-known orator has been seen to 
hold an audience spellbound on a cold Jan
uary night, with fog and froet without, 
but the man and the woman of the vast

A. B. ARMSTRONG, Nietaux.

UWREIICETOWK
PUMP COMPANY,

been sent into the country for the last two
Weeks of August by charitable people, who, , . ,, , ,
had established what they .called tbJw‘n, ^wblownig toward, theiouse, and 
•Freab Air Fund’ fôr the benefit of jtist ‘he long Une of flame came rapnlly toward.
such children as Be*fc, 'Who would other her’ •***■ 6/‘y f“l !" ,he a,r’ 11 
wire never have a chance to breath the t0, ,er’ when it mode ,ts way through the 
fresh country-air. ’ it was" Bessie’s fi„tU»U grre. m the Utile nmrahes that were 
journey out of tlie city, and one would Have “ hlck‘y aU.eVer praine.
to go far to find a happier .Httlc girl than ** W*'* “'T* .V T,
.11. 1 î. g A , . that she could scarcely breathe, and hershe had been during thore. two weeks at , , , , .,

farmer Wauon’s ; but when the lady who hr^‘ and ^ 8,nar1_te? “T<7 y' :Litl‘e
birds, aroused from their slumbers 111 the
tall grass by the cruel flames, flew, crying, 
over her head, sometimes so close that she 
could feel the air stir ae they passed through 
it ; and startled rabbits ran close to her 
feet in their wild flight out of danger. It 
was a stranger scene than Bessie had ever 
dreamed of, and ite grandeur fijled her 
with inexpressible awe. She was so fas
cinated with the rapid movement of the 
approaching fire that, for a moment, she 
forgot to watch the. one that she bad

!
4

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.D. 1
I

THE CELEBRATEDw EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
fllHB SCIENCE OF LIFE, '
JL the great medical *ork df. tojA
of the age on Mannood, QQKSîX'™ 
Nervous aud Physical Do- 
blllty, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, MO pages, 8 to., ■BMeSzSe?»»!» 
124 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed.' Illustrative 
sample free 
men. L
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Bex 1894, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad
uate of Harvard Medical College, 24' years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Maa. 
Office, No. 4, Bul&neh St. .

. •«,! •

Biller Bidet Ctaii Pup,
had charge of her came to take her away, 
she begged so pitifully to be allowed to stay 
a little longer, that the kind-hearted farmer 
and'hia wife added their petitions to hers 
and Mabel's and promised to take her to 
her-amil's thcpiselvcs'when she waa ready 
to go, or they were tired of her. Anil so 
Bessie had stayed, and the weeks had passed 
quickly, away,, and it was now tho first1 
week iu November.

—also;—

FOH4DB FUlkO3,
with Hose attached if required.

We are prepared to Manufacture 
WOODK.l WATER PIPEAftr use- 
4er4raising er conveying wnter 
[nndnr groan*. £n* ,be delivered
Sj:,z£i‘s,,,TAï! Eg.*' **•"

v -

A Big Nugget
Of gold may make a man rich, but it can
not make him healthy. If afflicted with 
any form of dyspepsia, biliousness consti
pation, scrofula, bad blood, kidney com- 1 
plaint or skin disease, the remedy that j 
will make you well ie Burdock Blood Bit
ters. It Is the best blood cleanser known.

to all young and middle-aged 
Send now. The Gold, end Jewelled

■I *■

LOOK HERE FRIEND I Bessie’» mbid was full o^odd little stories
wert>ll«a> | kln,llf ' UUtil 6 C™iiD8 behbid *le‘"

caused her te look around. The fire had
T|0 you have pains about’ the chest and 
EJ sides, nod sometimes in ttie heel 7 Do
you feel dull sud sleepy 7 Does. yonr piout). lonely now that Jack Frost hail robbed., , , , N , ,
^ them of all their wealth of garmfent. &nd jumped over the ploughed ground and was
ÏKtiSte! rtteVXÏÏSl-ï most of their aummev.friends; and Mabel working it. way through the garden to- 

a faint all-rone feeling In , the pit of .the never tired of hearing her tell them. This warda the hou*e’ ,kc a uash, Bessie
stomach, which food does net satisfy 7 Are , . . ,, . . . realized what was before her. If sheyonr ey*s sunken 7 !>n your hand, ahd fret Hftcn,oori> ,be kePt B^eie lel,i!'8 etorlel 
become odd and (eel clammy? Is there,,» nntiHt WM almost sunset, and time to do 
giddiness, a sort of whirling sensation In ,thf thé chores, Everything wae done as nice-

y-ye-Bji,.*,id
jour -rin- ,„wj a«d 11,b wlwei 1 Doe, H b«o .t ho,«s t.r h-d uk«, gm» ’T”? ” ‘ ” “

«« SMITH'S CHAMOMILE VlUS. tiCTeKSSSSSSMte .“"f ZZ? &
éprend a white dbth over a drygoods bJ c,(kd wbether> 8» «nd get Mabel or not,
forà'toble.-beoaueè üfÀU 'siÙJenly' cime, _ . ... . .
iHàfeood+i*-^* - If I go and get ber I most carry her to
the big table vritbwst her fcfi.wr and moth - ] P •?*’ au<1 1 **

■ MmeHmumlfi! ~ £££
SadaSsurii.. '

"Bhfidren Cry for «tcfi^eeietorhi. atSÎL'tStIL*!!:

—The street» of Heaven have their en
trances on earth.

Home-keeping is more important than 
house-keeping.

Obstinacy ie ever moet positive when it 
is moet in the wrong.

—It ie instructive, and sometime» amus
ing, to see ourselves as others see us. 
Here, for instance, Is a Chinaman’s view of 
dancing ae practised in our social gather
ings. He writes home to a Chinese paper 
an account of the manners and customs of 
the English ;

H. H. BANKS,
;PRODUCK COMMISSION A0BNT,

AHÏÏSSàMÏÏSffS
SaSS■SMEtoSEBE*

she could not succeed in putting out that 
fire, the house—everything—would be 
burned ; and little Mabel wae asleep up-Parker Market Building,

. .. Halifax, N. S.

Pot the B&blos»
• More particularly are there invitation. 111 “ m)t buy «°™ ca^-.
.. , A J , ... and women should remember that Put-

to skip and posture, when the host decide. nani., Pa^fegs Corn Extractor is the only 
what man ie to be the partner of what , safe, sure, and painlese corn remover ex
woman, aud what woman of what man. taut. It does ite work quickly and with 
Then with both arms grasping each other | certainty. See that the signature N. C. 
they leave the table In pairs, and hop, | Poison ft Co. appears on each bottle, 
skip, posture and prance for their mutual 
gratification. A man and a woman pre
viously unknown to one another may take 
part in iL They call this skipping tansken 
(dancing).’

5

PATENTS!!
■ m^pp!S2To,5,1oren^^nmt2â
SsyffiBS ccorr~

ALL KINDS OF---- -

Beware of poisonous imitations.' Fan Prince M on ComsiioiL Prepared only by
FRANK SMITH, then came the thought : " .

—A despatch from Shelburne says that 
there waa launched at that place yesterday 
morning a fine schooner of eighty tirna. 
This nmkes the fifth since the let of April.

ApothOcd%-
St. Stephen, N. B.

OA^ID-

W. G. Parsons, B. A*,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc,

MIDDLETON, -

TRADE MARKS.
Immediate protection. Bead (or Handbook. —The Opeleka liniment is for headache, ---------------------------

bruises etc. Also an excellent horse lini- —‘Home, Sweet Home,’ ie a beautiful 
it. The instant relief is the great song, but if sung too early in the evening it 

Summer Medicine — annihilates cholera, is apt to hurt a sensitive young man’s feel- 
cores cramps, etc. j logs.

^q^gSRd^jSSS ehart-
HUNK * CO., Patent Sellelteta. 1 

GxhuulL Omet: Ml Immbwat. H. T.
- N. 8.
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—The City of St Joha, «tenner, made her 

ieet trip, fer the eeeeea, from Halifax to 
Yarmouth* Saturday Uat

New Advertisements. New Advertisements.New Advertisements.St. Alphonbo’s Church.—There will he 
maw in this ohureh on Sunday next at 11 
o'clock, a. m. The Rev. Mr. Grace offid-

. . , ' . „ ... —Our excellent contemporary, the West
—Don t forget that T. A. Foster ie- sell- Chronicle, has entered upon the 16th 

ing his Reefers and Overcoats very low. li year of its valuable existence last week, 
per cent, bonds of the Chignect# May its shadow never grow less.

Transport Railway Go., to (be n. « . « A DRAMA entitled “Out in th# Street,wtiwinn l.LvWn .old —The business firm of Chisholm A A also a Faroe “The Sham Professor,” 
i R „i 1 •£2S0!- ‘^ •‘Ufhr,,rî^d Meikle has assigned with liabilities of $23,- will be played by he
in England at the gratifying figure of £108 ^ M<, u u that the asset, of
IWr the firm will not pay fifty cents on the

—A convention of the Liberal conserva- dollar even to the preferred creditors, and 
live party, it i* currently reported,' will nothing will be left to pay a cent on the 
meet at Victoria Hall, Bridgetown, to- dollar to unpreferred creditors. The worst
morrow, to choose candidates for the ap- feature of the case is the amounts due pre- Tho^KrnmmwIllb» tmwmnmnmu
preaching general election in the interest j furred creditors, and on which only 50 per | m p,” iotU) wm be riven «■ Team-
of that party. cent can be paid were for money borrowed.

—The Bridgetown Skating Rink will be Railway Subsidy. — The Liverpool I îtîSmy nexYevwtog” *** DlvUton" 
open to the public on Saturday evening I wyl._« The railway committee of
next, Dec. 7th. A free ticket (for some Southern Queens recognizing the fact that 
future evening) will be given to all who prompt Action by the local government is -
attend on that evening. li | absolutely necessary, have passed a resolu

tion to the effect that Messrs. Cook and t 
Hemeon proceed to Halifax as a delegation >

. ... « «... w, _ , to secure a subsidy from the local govern-
™ . , . .. . T. Quebec. Mr Csleb Bill> eon W. C. Bill, M. P. ment for the Liverpool and Annapolis line. |

—The local election for Brome, Quebec, p_ wae in town several days last Week- The delegates have been notified of their'
has resulted in the «‘«rn of Rufu. Eng- He put up at the Grand Central. appointment? and we hope they will lose
“d, lonvei^tiv^hy a iTmjori y • Mr fl. H. Chute, of Bear River, wits ini no time going to Halifax and securing the
Wron^vative town on Wednroday of Ust week. | local .a&dy Delay. are dangerous. '

K. J. Lay, inspector of schools, of Am
herst, is ill of typhoid fever.

—footers In fartons sections of theLocal and Other Matter.$ht 9»«Mü Henitot. county were employed in plowing on Mon
day last.

—The recent fires in Lynn and Baste» 
caused a loss of more than $15,000,000 of 
property in the aggregate.

—The N. R C. Railway Company art 
building a line of telegraph fer railway and 
commercial purposes along their line.

—Twelve inches of snow fell in Montreal 
last Thursday. Many trains were delayed 
in consequence.

—Shafner and Nelly have struck rock 
bottom on Flour, Corn Meal and Sugar. 
Goldie’s best Flour for $5.25 and 16 lbs 
light Brown sugar for $1.00. li

—A few inches of snow fell here on the 
28th lust.,—the first of the season. Mon
treal on the same day had a fall of more 
than a foot In depth.

—The Scott Act has been sustained In 
Fredericton by a majority increased from 
13 to 68. This is a great victory for the 
temperance party there.

CHRISTMASLOOK HERE!—Twenty-five tons of paper were used 
in Massachusetts in printing the ballots 
used in the recent elections.

—The fishermen of Grand Manan have 
put up nearly half a million of boxes of 
smoked herring this season.

—N. C. Vroom, of St. Stephen, N. B., 
has received an order for a shipment • of 
wigwam slippers to Japan.

—A writ has been issued for a new elec
tion in Stwnstead—nomination on the 9th 
Doc., and polling on the 16th.

—Go to T. A. Foster’s and see his fine 
assortment of Cravats and Neckties ; also, 
his Silk Handkerchiefs. li

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4th, ’89.

SOME HISTORICAL ANTIQUES. —Five
Marine
amount

IS COMING AGAIN, AND SANTA 
CLAUS HAS LEFT HIS US

UAL SUPPLY OF
v,

NO. IL

* In thé last number of this paper we made 
reference to a couple of old manuscript 
journals which had at that time been tem
porarily confided to our care for the pur
pose of noting their contents. Since then 
a still older volume relating to the Chip- 
man family has been sent us which we con
sider moat valuable, as it contains what _ The Minneapolis Tribune building was 
may he estimated as a correct genealogical destroyed by fire a few days ago, and sad 
statement of the three first American gen- to say twenty of the employes were burned 
erations of that family, and as we fear to death before they could escape, 
these original documents may cease to be —Our townsman, Mr. George Murdoch, 

; ' perserved in the future as they Have been st^lio^oT m“r S-walk",

for more than a century m the past, we wo„id be improved by a similar pavement, 
have determined to piss* on record here Town, N. B., limekiln.
With a view to them future preservation in turaed out »t least half "a million casks of 
printed form some of the facts contained jime in 1889. An increased output may he 
in them. In doing this we shall give looked for next year as many new kilns aie 

„• the substance rather than the exact words To he built this winter.
of the author, who has mixed up the facte —The school houses of Lynn were open-

. ■ *«'•*»«“ »«■-
sous matters not germane to the subji ct. 0ther public buildings were also placed at 

I. John Chipman, the progenitor of the their disposal 
American families bearing the name, was a _jQo to Q^ H Dixou’s if you want to 
native of Dorsetshire, England, who came ^t the best bargain in Sugars, Flour A 
over in tSe same ship that brought Endi- Meal, 
cott to its shores. In the Mayflower, of 
Puritan tame,came over one John Howland,
“ who,’’ says his great-grandson Handley,

, the author of the sketch before uc, “was the 
first man that set foot out of the boat that 
came from the first vessel that came to 
New England with settlers from Old Eng- 

* land on account of obtaining liberty of con
science about 1720. The land said Howland 
set foot on was Plymouth. The Howlands 
in all New England are all related to us.”
It was a daughter of this pioneer settle of 
the Plymouth colony that afoerward be
came the wife of John Chipman and conse
quently the grandmother of Handley.
This marriage was productive of ten chil
ien, of whom our Chipmans derive their 
descent from a son named John, who 
married Elisabeth, “ daughter of Mr. Thos.
Handley, a Londoner, who came to New 
England, and married a Bermudas woman 
named Young.” Mr. Handley seems to 
have been a sea captain, for “ he sailed out 
of Boston captain of a ship and was never 
after heard of.” He left one child only, 
who, the reader has already seen, became 
the wife of John Chipman, jr., and was 
fhe mother of him who has left a record of 
the facts above stated. John Chipman the 
first “lived to be 88 years old, and was 
an elder, in Minister Russell’s church in 
Barnstable, on Cape Cod,”

2. John Chipman, jr., married Elizabeth 
Handley. This marriage was also pro
ductive of a very large family, “eleven of 
whom lived to marry, and"all had children 
but one, who was captain of a vessel, and 
died at Nevis in the West Indies, in 1723."
In 1775, the year in which this memoir was 

^ written he says that all his brothers and 
sisters were dead long ago.

But we should let him speak of his father 
in his own words. “My honored father, John 
Chipman, Esq., died at New Port, Rhode 
Island, Jan. 4th. 1756, aged almost 86 
years, and was, I trust, a true Christian and 
accounted a very strict man as to moral 
honesty. Father was. I find by commis
sions, he left, coroner of the county of 
Barnstable, an officer in the militia, and 
also a representative to the general as
sembly. Afterward, when he removed 
from Sandwich on the Cape to Martha’s 
Vineyard he was there a justice of tjie 
peace and a judge of the court After he 
married his third wife and went to live at 
Newport, Rhode Island, he was first of the 
Assistants or Council, as called here, and 
chief judge of the Inferior Court, or court 
of equity then called, all of which offices 
he flung up-many years before he died, and 
devoted himself mainly to his spiritual con
cerns.”

We should perhaps have stated at the 
outset that John Chipman had been the 
husband of three wives and that his wife 
had been twice before married. Her first 
husband’s name was Pope, that of her sec
ond was Russell, so that she was the widow 

.. Russell at the time of her marriage to 
Chipman. “ But she had no children that 
lived by either of them, and only myself 
and Rebecca (who married Captain Moore) 
by Liy father. My dear mother died at 
old Captain Pope’s in Dartmouth, she be
ing there on a visit from the Vine Yard, 
where my father-(then) lived. She died 
January 29th, 1725. He elsewhere states 
that she died of consumption.

Our space is exhausted but not our sub
ject, which we shall resume next week.

DMNITIC CLUB OF LAWREICETOW*,
MAGNIFICENT PRESENTS—o*—

Monday Evening, Dec. 9th. — Î AT :—

SANCTON’S !pezwaee Hell.

WE ARE
SELLING EVERYTHING IN OUR 
LINE CHEAPER THAN EVER.

COME AND SEE US.Admission, 11 cents ; couple, » cents. 
Lawrence town, Nov. 26th. at»

ZFOZR, N
Personals. BRIDGETOWN GENTRIL GROCERYChromas 

How Years
(

RE-OPENED.
rjlHK SUBSCRIBERS beg to Inform their frlends^entUhs publie generally, that, haringGlut at Fib* in Lynn, Mass.—The semi-

». r. r., - - .bti
town a few hours yesterday. consumed a large part of the business por-

Mr. M. Murphy, C. E., government en- tion of the town, causing a total loss of 
gineer, has, it is said been ordered to sur-1 some twelve millions of dollars. This dis-1 
vey a line of railway from Yarmouth to.1 aster has undone the work of veers of labor-1 , 
Barrington along the shore route. • > Mous Industry by thousands of Nova Scotians 

Mr. George B. Harris, of Annapolis, and and other Canadians, who were domiciled I 
Vancouver. B. C., who is now in the former in the ill-fated city, for whom much sym- 
place, has bought the dwelling and lands pathy is felt in this section of the province, 
of the Rev. h!d. DcBlois. It Is said he paid | We have not seen a fell list of

of the sufferers, but private advices informs 
us that many of our people have last their 
all in this fearful calamity.

—The English mail, which arrirtd at 
Halifax on the 24th inet., reached Que- 
bec liy special train in 17 hours and' 13 
minutes, the fastest run heretofore made on 
the Intercolonial.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
Seek as may b# found in all First-Clasi Grocery Stores.

sw# make a specialty of Flour, Meal and Feed Stuff.
We Invite inspection of on» Large and New Stoek. Aik for prioes.

ifosr.
Bridgetown, Nov. 11th, 1889.

—Canada’s imports tor tlto first1 four 
months of the fiscal year amount to $41,- 
500,000, being an excess of $2,806,000 over 
the same time last year. The exports for 
the same period rose to $41,600,000, being 
more than eight millions greater than for 
the like time last year.

—The S. 8. Teutonic, of the White Star 
Line, has beaten the record of the New 
York by'over eight hours, on a recent trip 
from New York to Qeeenstown, Ireland, 
leaving her, as at present, the fastest ship 
of any liner to aun from New York.

—Mr. Colby, M. P., for 8 ta ns toad, was 
sworn in on the 27th ult., as President of 
Council, in the Dominion Cabinet. An 
election for that County will immediately 
take place. Parliament will meet on Jan
uary 16th, I860.

—A fearful gale swept over the city of 
Quebec and surrounding country on the 
28th ult., doing considerable damage. The 
velocity of the wind is said to have reached 
70 miles an hour during its height. Bateaux 

sunk in the basin : steamers were fill
ed with water and otherwise damaged, and 
barges and other crafts met with many cas- 
ualities.

—We have just received a copy of the 
Eastern Journal, a new paper started in 
Hawkeshury, C. B. It is published and 
edited by Bertram Bourinot, a grand son 
of the late Senator Bourinot, and is a 
newsy and well conducted sheet. We 
wish our contemporary every success in his 
new enterprise.

Or Rake Beauty.—The sale of the 
Buried Gold.—A few days since a resi- Christmas number of the Montreal Star has 

dent of Boularderie, C. B., by uprooting of 
an old stump had revealed to hie anxious 
gaze a number of French and other foreign 

Id and copper coins placed there years 
ore by the French settlers, probably by 

the Governor of Boularderie, who was be
lieved to be wealthy.

—Prof. H. Y. Hind has published in 
pamphlet form a most interesting sketch of 
“ the old burying ground in Windsor,” the 
proceeds of which are to be devoted to the 
“ protection, ornamentation and preserva
tion " of this historical graveyard, occupy
ing “ the distinctive position of being one 
of the oldest rural places of public inter
ment in the dominion.”

SHAFNER & NEILY.ii Barton D. Nelly.L. ».
the names-Asselin, Conservative, and Tessier, 

liberal, have been nominated for the vacant 
seat for Rimouski, hi Quebec’s local as
sembly. The polling takes place Dec. 6th.

—Mr. Edward Piggott, we understand, 
has leased or rented the rink for the season, 
and intends to cater to the pleasures of the 
lovers of skating, and perhaps other amuse
ments.

NOVELTIE8$5,000.
Bartlett Foster, of Middleton, has as

signed.
Mr. Henry Prat, paymaster W. A A. 

Railway, was in town on Saturday last. 
He was the guest of Mrs. A. B. Piper. 

Hon. Dr. and Mrs. Andrews were

SEASON Of ’89-’90 Cigars! Cigars !Toronto, Dec. 2. —Sanford [Fleming re
ports great progress in the use of the 24 
o’clock system. He says there is not a 

pas* I province in Canada where it is not already 
sengers by the S. 8. Alpha from Halifax in use. It has been adopted on the nil- 
for the West Indies on her last trip. The ways in Nora Scotia, New Brunswick: 
doctor, who is a native of the County, and Prince Edward Island, Manitoba, Asstni- 
his wife spent the summer months with I hoi, Alberta, British Columbia and partly 
their relatives and friends in Wllmot. in Quebec and Ontario, and so satisfactory

Mr. W. H. Ray, ex-M. P.. was twice In iU «suit, after four years’ experieno. 
town during last week. that there can he do doubtsof its applies-

Mr. W. M. Witherspoon, of Granville I “°n ^ e,tende<L

Ferry, spent a few hours in town on Thurs
day last. His son, W. Witherspoon, jr., I Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 
was here a short time on the previous day. Is it not worth the small price of 75 cents

Frank Dubois or Wood, a barber of to free yourself of every symptom of these 
Amherst, has had notice of a legacy of distressing complaints, if you think so> call 
$25,000 left him under the will of an elder at our store and get a bottle Shtlohe 
brother who died a short time ago in Call Vitalize». Every bottle has a printed 
fornia. guarantee on it, use accordingly, and if it I

Rev. J. J. Ritchie, rector of St Luke’s ' ***** * W,mlOW Curtain®,
church, Annapolis, ha. so far recovered hi, SoM by fox deBfou *^°“^nd«e 
late illness as to resume his clerical duties. Itown- “d Dr' Morse’ Lawrenoetown.

A. B. Morine, M. P. P., a native of 
Nova Scotia and formerly a resident in 
this County, will be leader of the opposi
tion in the Newfoundland assembly.

Mr. James E. Crowe is building a new 
house for himself in Annapolis.

has bought the 
Lawrence

rpHE subscriber desires to inform the gen- 
JL eral publie that he has now on hand at 
the lata store of BALCOM A NIXON, s fins 
lino of

Just opened at the store,
First Door Eoel of Feel OHee,

the following breeds of Cigers :—
OSCAR AMANDA, ROYAL BULL, EM
PEROR. SPECKLED BEAUTY, NAVY 
CAP, NEW BELL, BLUE NOSE, end 
HOME COMFORT.

i

—A Sunday School Convention of Wards 
4 and 11 will

,T GENERAL MERCHANDISE,take place at Evergreen 
school house, near Paradise, on Tuesday 
evng. next, the 10th inst. All persons in
terested will please take notice.

Runciman, 
Randolph 

St Co’s.

in Dry Goods. Groceries, Ready-msde Cloth
ing. Boots and Shoes, Croekeryware, Herd- 
ware, ete., and that he win offer thorn in 
keeping with ell other dealers.

Country Produce of ell kinds tnksn in ex- 
ehenge for goods, sod the very highest 
Bsrkst prie# alweys allowed.

r SAMUEL NIXON.

V»

—Gordon Memorial Church, Sunday, 
Dec. 8th. Services and subjects of sermons. 
3.30p. m, “ A few words about the Bible.” 
7 p. m., “ The voice.in the wilderness.” 
Sunday school at 2 p. m. Social service 
Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.

The above ere from leading manufacturers, 
and customer» eao rely on getting good rslee 
for the priées asked.

McCORMICK.
N totaux Falls, Nov 13th. 1869.were

New Stoek Sweet Oranges, Lemons, Cofos- 
nnts. Figs, Dates, Onions and Biscuits.flLEARANCn

U SALE. U

What’s That !—Did you say J. A. Rel
com, Margaretville, was giving 16 lbs Hali
fax Refined Sugar for $1.00? Also for sale 
the ltest Molasses in town. li NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.

—Passing the shipyard a few days ago 
we observed that a small quantity of tim- 
had already lieeu placed toit, and 
pony only await the pn 
Frost to enable them to till

in Tinselled and Bright Colors.
Very Handsome.

NEW PLUSH DRAPERIES;
NEW STRIPED CRBTTONNES ;
NEW CLOTH EMBROIDERED TABLE 

COVERS.

XfOTICB Is hereby given that BARTLETT 
IN FOSTER, of Middleton, in the County 
of Annapolis, house-joiner, has, by deed of 
assignment, dated the 21st day ot November, 
1889, assigned to me all his persons! property 
and effects in trust, for the benefit of his 
creditors, subject to oerteio preersnee» there
in set out. By the provisions of said deed, 
creditors desiring to participate therein ere 
required to sign the seme within 90# days 
from the dele thereof. Said deed was made 
in duplicate, one copy of which is on file to 
the Registrar of Deeds Office at Bridgetown, 
in said County ; the other lies at the office of 
A W. Pbieney, at Middleton, where the seme 
may be inspected and exeeuted.

ROBERT I. PHINNEY, 
Assignee.

Middleton, November 24th, 1889. 4itS8

the cum- 
rcsence of Jack 

the yard and 
commence operations to construction of 
their new vessel

New Advertisement».
TJEING ersmped for room, and having 
D severe! lots of goods yet to srrive be
fore the end of the year, I can offerCONCERT!commenced. The rush for copies is des

cribed as altogether unprecedented to the 
history of holiday pictorials. Every copy 
has 44 pages and three beautiful art sup
plements—a lovely Christmas souvenir to 
send to friends. The price is only fifty 
cents.

Special Barpis in all Liiei.J udge Sa vary 
until recently k: 
from Elias Pigott ; the price paid was

A Large Lot of-----
Known as

Fancy SilkA Grand Inetiumental and Voeel Coneert 
A under tku seep toes of the BRIDGE
TOWN BRASS BAND, will be given in the

Court House,
—: ON:-

Uf 850.
Farquar Tupper, the poet, and 
“ Proverbial Philoeophy,” is dead.

min-

A nice line of Drees Flannel and 
a good assortment of Glass

ware at 20 per cent. 
Discount for Oaeh.

Martin 
author of

Sir John McDonald wan gazetted 
ister of railways on Saturday, and Mr.
Colby, M. P„ president of council

The Rmr.F.M. Young wBl be formally to-1 Ty|,|AY |VCNINtt, IEC. 10, '89. 
stalled as pastor of the Bridgetown Baptist | _____
church on Friday evening next. All are 
invited to be present ou the interesting oc-

HANDKERCHIEFS!
Cuasob or Date.—It is a matter of re

gret that the Sunt, of Education found it 
impossible to forward the Government 
Grant to time for payment es advertised. 
Teachers have been notified by mail that 
payment will lie made at the office of J. G. 
H. Parker, to Bridgetown, on Wednesday, 
Dec. 4th, between 2 and 4 o’clock p. m. ; 
and at the American House, to Annapolis, 
on Thursday, Dec. 5th, between 11 and 12 
o'clock a. m. Except in one or two in
stances no inconvenience has resulted.

Suitable for Xmas Presents.
M\

LOCAL and TRAVELIKG SALESMEN
WANTED

MEN'S AND CHILDREN’S
GENTS* WHITE AND COLD. MUF

FLERS;
WINTER GLOVES AND HOSIERY ; 
FANCY BERLIN SHAWLS ;
CHILDREN’S AND WOMEN’S FANCY 

HOODS AND FASCINATOR’S ;
LADIES’ CLOTH SKIRTS.

Ready-Made Clothing,Seleet «heirs from Bridgetown end Law
rence tow u have kindly eoasentod to assist to 

_ _ _ . . . the evening’s entertainment.
C. R. Burgess, of W olfville, has on the admission. 24 «U. ; ehUdren under 11.14 ate. 

stocks to be launched to May next, the Doors open nt 7, ooneert to commence at 8.
largest ship now owned in this Dominion. —-----------------------------------—--------------
Her dimensions are 275 feet ever all to

«• " "radu"“J” to Christmas TreeH«to. Thomas B. Reed, of Maine, will be | Vllliutmuu 
speaker of the present (51st) eongrree of 
the United States.

Mr. Firman McClure has succeeded A. C.
Mills as editor of the Truro Guardian.

Mrs. Charles E. Spurr, of Round Hill, | Ohrtetmae Tree and Sale of 
was to town on Monday for a few hours. I Fancy and Useful Articles,

Mr. Isaac D. Harris, of Annapolis, is, 
we learn from the Amherst Sentinel, to 
that town taking orders for H. C. Martin 

of St. John, for photographic work 
done in India ink, water colors and other 
forms of artistic methods. We wish him

to represent ns. Exelesive territory. Un
equal Ld facilities. Sueeese assured. High
est percentage ; or salary and expenses paid. 
Experience not necessary. Write for terms.

casion. Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,

Shirts and Drawers,
Overboots end Rubbers, 

Tweeds, Ete., Ete.

COT DOWN AT LOWEST PRICES.

—Messrs. Henry T. D’Entremont, of 
East PtAnico, and Thomas K. Coming, of 
Yarmouth, have been selected as the nom
inees of the conservative party in Yar- —The S. 8. Citv of St. John will leave
mouth County at the next local general Halifax on Saturday next, the last trip for 
election. Mr. D’Entremont is a grandson the season. The steamer Alpha will leave 
of the late Simon D’Entremont, who was Yarmouth on Thursday, 5th inst., for shore 
chosen M. P. P., for this County to 1836, ports and Halifax, returning, will leave 
being the first Acadian to fill the position Halifax on Monday, 9th inst., at 4 p. m., 
in this province. and will leave Yarmouth on Thursday,

the 12th, for St. John, N. B., and return
ing will leave Yarmouth for Halifax' on 
Monday, the 16th. She will make the 
round trip, St John, Yarmouth, Shore 
Ports and Halifax, and return to 10 days.

—WV have just heard of the sudden 
death of John Tupper, who was formerly 
well known here, having served his time 
to the cabinet business with J. B. Retd to 
this town. Mr. Tupper married a daughter 
of Mr. Edwin Walker, and after his re-

E. C. SEL0VBR A CO.,
Geneva, N. Y.Snsnisn,

Nov20 5m

Mrs.L.C.Wheelock’sFOR SPOT CASH:
14 lbs. Bright Refined Sugar for..............$1.00
High:eti^adeaporlo'i^œ Molasses per gal 50
Best American Burning Oil.................... »
5 lbe. Baking Soda for.............................. 16
5 bars Laundry Soap for......................
S lbs. Choice Soda Biscuit for..............
AU*-WooMGrey Oxford Cloth (extra

value per yard..................
Union « » . ■
Printed Cotton, extra value, from 
New Dress Goods from.................
and lots of other articles too numerous to 

mention, at the same Low Rate.

—A Fall Line of—mHE ladies of the Baptist Sewing Circle 
A Intend having a Ball’s Celebrated Corsets,

Hants Fkbestonk foe the Gap.—A 
new freestone quarry, owned by Captain 
David Smith, near here, has been leased 
for a term of years by a Mr. Gunn, who 
has a gang of men quarrying and dressing 
stone for the bridges on the Missing Link 
railway. They will get out some thou
sands of tons this winter, and ship by ves
sels direct to destination early next spring. 
This is a fine quarry ; many of the blocks 
already taken out will weigh two tons and 
over.—Hants Journal.

Damages Wanted.—Parties whose build 
ings are situated opposite to the Railway 
Bridgé are talking strongly of damages and 
we have no doubt but that they can lay 
claims to the same. Mrs. McKay will he 
almost entirely shut in, and Mr. Malcolm’s

I 1from 19 inches to 13 ioehee. ... 13
25
55ie the Vestry of Cheroh, oe

Wednesday Eve’ng,Dec. 11th.
TEA will also be provided to eoe- 

aeetion with Sale.
Admieeioa, 4 cents; Tea, 24 seats. 

Lawrenoetown, Dee. 1th, 1886.

... «Plain Gray and Opera Winter Stock,, 44
::: JÎk Co., Flannels,

Colored Salisbury do.. 

Canadian and Domestic
success.

Mr. R. Handley Chipman, of Middleton, 
was to town yesterday.

Mr. W. F. Foster, of Halifax, was to town 
on business this week. He ordered a copy 
of the Monitok in addition to other busi
ness done.

II
moval to Newton, Mass-.Js said to have 
been employed as a house joiner. No par- 

" ticuiars as to the cause of his sudden
CLOTHS.

Cm CLOTHS 1 MTBMNGi.
To arrive the first of December

A Large Stock of Goods for 
the Christmas Trade.

Walt and see them before keying elsewhere.

is now complete in 
all its branches.C ARD !death have reached ns. We 

deeply with the parents of the 
bas left to mourn her sad loss. It it said 
his remains will be brought hither for in
terment. x

sympathize 
widow he

Fatal Fuie in Philadelphia.—Phila-
Gustav

"PERSONS wishing te erder • nies Wieter 
A Sait, or Overcoat, will de well to wait TAPB8TBT OABPBTS,

UNION A WOOL OABPBTS, 
HEMP OARPBTING.

ORDERS FOR

MILLINERY
Promptly attended to

delpdia, Dec. g.—The bakery of 
Gross, on Second street, was hurni 
ground this morning. Gross esedped, but 

greatly reduced to value and desir- _ T . 7~, , . . , his wife and four children were burned to
ability. - -Spectator. . Obituary.-Ills with tbe deepest feel- death Another family living to the rear I who will visit DIGBY, BEAR RIVER. ANNA-

. «... »■>«„„„. -u,. 3^ snsrrrr'SJT l* * sst saassws^i^sss:tog Mr. W. B. Perkins called to at our spected and enterprising citizens. He died ^ ^ I AYLESFORD, KENTVILLE, CANNING sad
office and informed us that it was his 80th trusting to the merits of a crucified one for — The New York Herald delivers Itself WOLFVILLE derieg Ike nest twe weeks with 
birthday. He is still hale and hearty and a safe passage to the eternal shore, and thus : “ Canada is the only one left in this . fell line of samples. Satisfaction guaran-
will apparently see a number more returns leaves a mother and three children to hemisphere. Come in out of the cold, dear teed. Lew prices qelek despatch,
of the day. He claims to be the ohlest mourn the loss of on affectionate son, and a gial There is a place at the fire and a T. ». BANK *
male inhabitant of AnnapoKe (native), and kind and loving father. A large concourse chair at the aable waiting for you. " And | Tatters. . . T 
the oldest member of St. Luke’s Church, of mourners and friends followed hie re- even Canada will not be long fn tie minor- 
On the evening of the day mentioned he mains to the grave on Wednesday last. ity. There is an unmistakable develop-
gave a party to his grandchildren, who The Schr. Elizabeth, Capt. J. Harris, ment of the independence idea to Yhc Do- AHNAPOLIS S-S.
number eleven. There are quite a number arrived from Boston, on Monday, Nov. minion, which will materialise on* of those y ,, _ rin . 10OÛ 
of residents to and about Annapolis who 25th, with a quantity of flour and phos- days into something very definite. The J.Q IU8 vOUDlV vOUil, lOOvf 
have passed their “ three score and ten.”— uhate. • * “dear girl,” however, having been bred ta rnït u nwtw PlaintiffSpectator. ------------—------------- to endure the bracing cold ot our northern Between JALUB U rlSti,llff"

An Ancient Powder Horn.-W, are Torbro^Talk. tvê SZdZLd ^ ^ 11 -:A*D!_

indebted to Mr. George A. Henderson for One of the most interesting Sunday specimens of humanity in every n 
v , . old powder horn which gehocl Convention» in this Ward met here and the Herald can offer no uid
dates back to the year 1,58. It is quaint- on Tuesday last. The meeting was called strong enough to tempt Miss C
lv carved in a highly ornamental fashion. to order by the President, Leeson Baker, move South Not at the 
Among the devices upon it is a représenta- st 3 o’clock. After routine business, the anyway.
Mon of bolomon s Temple, a tower, a deer, gubjecl for discussion, “How shall we best
a butterfly, a bird sitting on the limb of a jntere8t our youth to S. 8. Work,” was Minneapolis, Minn., Dec, 1.—toe Tri- 
tree au<l a miuled arm and hand grasping a opened by Rev. Mr. Bradshaw, followed bune building, ten stories high, oqpupkd by j 
battle axe. The inscriptions upon it are by other speakers. The evening session the Tribune, the Minneapolis department 
as follows:— This horn wro maile for wae weU attended, the church being filled, of the Pioneer Press and numerous besinees 
Lieut. Bayeux, Sept 29th, L58. May The programme was large and varied. The officers was burned last night The damage

teaasaLwsrs: ruBhc Auction,
present from Lieut. Bayenx to Lieut. f,y Thoe. Gates, Esq., followed by a very third floors, thoee on the upper floors mode ^ th, 8h,rlg of the County of Annapolis,
Arthur IV. Waters. Lieut. Bayeux and gnc discussion, ana a resolution reeom- a mad rush for the stairway and fire es- I or his Deputy, at the Court House,
Lieut. Waters were probably two young mending that temperance work be adopted capes, while many jumpedJrom the win- Awapolis, ia the Coaaty
officers who were engaged in the siege of by ajj our Sabbath Schools. Several dowe. Among the killed are three cO*4-{ of Annapolis, on
Loutsburg in the summer of 1758. Ex. very interesting papers were read by Mrs. positors and two associated press opera toes. . _

James Brown, Miss J. Wheelock, George toe latest death is : ,] - TUBSUftYi JSDUflTy /tü, D6ZL
Holland, Eaq., and others, and a recitation Edward Olron. presiden* of the unlrtr- ia* .» il o’tonsk In tha foronaoa
by MU. Reea, and a primary claw lesson of South DakoU, st Vermillion A. D„ 18$l. at II o«eek Ie the foroneoa.
illustrated on blackboard. The whole was Milton Pickett, assistant city yqitor of » n tke 
interspersed with excellent music by the the Pioneer Press. T • I 21 John
choir. Let other Wards see to it that W. H. Millman, commercial editor of the Grenade,
their conventions are made ae interesting Tribune. time of tbe rngtotiy ef the jedgmeat against
as possible, and a help to advance 8. 8. Walter Mike, night agent associated the said John Themes Grenade and George 
work to our county press. Granada, since deceased, or nt eny.tlme sinon.

Our community have suffered tbe Iona of Jamel F- Goe- ni«hl opemtor «ssoctoted ”eat «,be Wlee‘e« ,oti’
Pr^bert McCutcheon, Wm. Colwell, Geo.

5tSS^^CSh-SSS S«»~. »• TW.b.il. U»iy Wbillwk,

day followt°6-________ £The lut eix°were eompoaitore. One un- [ «Rente, lyleg and being In Annapolis, afore-
known has been found. It U belleyed that | ee<* described as follows!— 
the number of victims will reach twenty 
and perhaps twenty.-five.

Thanking my friends and customers for 
their very liberal petrooage the past 4 years,” 
I will endeavor to use them right m the 
future.

place though on slightly higher ground 
will be seriously damaged, while Mr. Mc
Laughlin’s lot on which he intended to build

to the fur our
Margaretville Matters.t mb. e. e; cawn,will

REIDHUDE CLOTHING. T. C. BISHOP.
ETC., XTO.

Bridgetown, N. 8., Nov. 27th, *89.
William .too, Nov. 19th, lb89-

—AND—SELLING OUT AT
6%, IO%, 15%, 20%, '25% Satisfaction Guaranteed.For Ooughff and Golds, Catarrh, 

Influenza, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Consumption, Scrofulous 

and all westing dis
eases, use

'MS,
it». M. ». II

DISCOUNT! October 2 let, 1889.

Nov Goods.Puttner’s Emulsion
OF COO LIVER OIL

The Large Stock

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Rub
bers, Hardware, Groceries, 
Room Paper, etc,, etc.,

of the into firm of MURDOCH k NEILY, 
is offered nt

SPBOLAL DISCOUNTS TO 
OLOSB OUT.

J. P. MURDOCH.

WILBERT W. CLARK, Admin
istrator, Ac., of George Grenade, 
and James Francis Hawkina, Ad
ministrator, Ac., of John Thomas 
Grenade, on an order for leave to 
issue Execution on Judgment 
against «aid John Thomas Gren
ade, and George Grenade, de

beat
.icnlar,
ementsa sight of aMuch Ado About Nothing.

WITHto
We clip the following from a late number 

of the New Star. It was written by the 
Bridgetown correspondent of that paper, 
and has the merit of a grain of truth to a 
pound of falsehood :—

“ Bridgetown came near having a St. John 
poison candy affair, only in another form. 
A man who belongs out south came to town 
one day last week and put up at Mr. Eagle- 
son’a boarding bouse. After being there a 
short time he commenced inquiring of Mrs. 
Eagleson and others if there was any 
to be bought in town. Not finding any in 
that direction he employed two well known 
boys and gave them one dollar to procure 
the desired beverage for him. The boys 
picked up a bottle nicely labeled, and filled 
It with a compound of molasses, and 
poisonous stuff, sealed it up and brought it 
to the man and kept the dollar. After a 
while the man concluded he would take 
«oms of it. As luck would have it he only 
took a small swallow when he found out 
that he had been sold and threw the bottle 
away. A short time after this he was 
taken deathly sick and continued so all 
night, and was not able to return home 
until the afternoon. As the man refused 
to drink water most of the time he was 
sick, without doubt the stuff the boys pnt 
up was poisoned and caused inflamation of 
the stomach, and very little more wiflfld 
have killed him, and two necks would have 
to pay the penalty.”

Why this correspondent, whose name is 
in everybody’s mouth here, should desire 
to vilify the town in which he finds a living 
seems past finding out. Not many months 
ago, the same enemy to the good name of 
Bridgetown, vilified a whole congregation 
of Christians to the same newspaper, and 
drew down upon himself a severe castiga
tion by one of their numbers as 
quencc. But this was too late to avoid 
the effect of the libel abroad upon those so 
falsely attacked, for the falsehood was 
widely copied to New Brunswick and Can
adian, yea, even American newspapers, to 
the injury of our fair town and law-abiding 
citizens. And now comes another sensa
tional falsehood from the same source. No 
poison, of any kind was pat to the 
bottle furnished the man at Eagleeon’e, or 

y where else, nor was there any danger 
that “ two necks would have paid the pen
alty ” if the man had died from the de
bauchery to which he had elsewhere and pre
viously indulged. The contents of the bot
tle were as innocent of anything hurtful or 
perhaps remedial, ae “ Dock Root Bitten.” 

' A boyiah ÿurk ahould not be magnified into

HmopteplitB of Line & Ssda.precept time,
i* ef UseA Very rises Assert:

Latest Styles le

Ladles’ and Children’s
Felt Hats, Bonnets, Toques, 

Turbans,
Feathers, Wings,

Birds, Ribbons,i
bd4 all the nost fashionable

Fer all diseases ef the a street system, as 
Anxiety, General Debility, Impoverished 
Blood, Me., ete.. It is highly recommended by 
the medienl p.ofoesion.

ceased, Defendants.

TO BX SOLD AT
St. Abbbbwb, N. B„ 0*4. 4th, 1889.

M sa* ms. Baews Bees. A Co.,
Beieg very mash reduced by rieknese, and 

almost given oar for a deed man, I commenced 
taking yew PUTTNER’S EMULSION. After 
taking it a very short time my health began 
to Improve, and the longer I esed it the 
better my health beenme. After being laid 
aside fer nearly e year, I, last summer, per
formed the hardest sommer*» work I ever did, 
kevieg often to go with one meal a day. I 
attribute the eaviegdfmy life to PUTTNER’S 
EMULSION.

CALL AT THC

CENTRAL BOOK STORErum

Centre ville Sayings.
I ••oeafcVseeee e«eee»eee n eeefee «ee»»e»eee•• tef• H,te»ia

lyjiLLiNERY DecorationsOn Monday last, the members of Morn
ing Dawn Lwige, of Centreville, gave an 
open entertainment to celebration of its 
fifteenth anniversary. Although rain fell 
in the first part of the evening, which pro
bably kept a number at home, the hall was 
conveniently filled with an intelligent and 
appreciative audience. To give the pro
gramme in full would lio imposing on your 
space. It will be sufficient to say that the 
parts were given to a manner reflecting 
mnch credit on the various participants.

Now a few words in regard to this Lodge. 
For fifteen years it has been doing a good 
work in the community, something of 
which very few temperance societies can 
boast. And although all its doings have 
not been published in the local newspaper, 
it has been doing its work to educating the 
young in sound temperance principles, the 
only way by which we can ever hope for 
prohibition. W. C. T.

School Books, 
Scribblers, Novel*, 

Stationery, Ac.
B. J. Elderkin.

estate, right, title and Interest of 
as Grenade sad George 
I, #e either of them, at the

some eoeeeeeee o

illki, Satin, Pluslw aad Velvets, 
Plato and Fancy, ia all shades.

EMERY E. MURPHY. 
Livery Stable Keeper.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. A Fall Mae iaone

L A 2ST D, mHE firm ef DRYSDALE A HOYT BROS.,
1 doing beeiaeee Ie Bridgewater, in the 
Oeaatjr of Lwnenbnrg, and Bridgetown, ia the 
Oeaaty ef Annapolis, having been dissolved 
by mutual consent, *11 persons Indebted to 
the Bridgewater breach of said firm use re
quested to make payment to Arthur J. Drye- 
dale, who will ess a me all the llabtHtlee ef 
laid breach, end carry ea Ike b usinées to 
marble work* ae usual, and all persons in
debted to the Bridgetown branch ef said firm 
are requested to mate payment to Jeece and 
Alfred Hoyt, who will assume and pip all 
the liabilities of the firm at Bridgetown, aaM

Art EsHcrj Material!,Bridgetown, Nov- 2fith, 1889.

DEAF ! including
FILOSELLE WASH SILK, ROPE 

SILK PLUSH BALLS, FANCY 
ORNAMENTS, ETC.

CURE far the

Peck's Patent Improved Cushioned Ear 
Drams.

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
ae matter whether deafness is earned byeotie, 
fevers, or fojattaf to the nature! flee 
Always in position,bet Invisible toothers 
comfortable to wear. Marie, 
sat whlspersheard distinctly. We lefor «a 
these using the». Send for illustrated bask 
ef proofs free. Address, F. HISC0X. 643 
•roadway, N. Y. M|

Lawrence town Notes. No. 1. First. All that corner let or piece 
or parcel ef lead situate end lying ea RaU 
and St. James Streets, ia Annapolis 
said, bouaded as follows Northerly by 
Railway Street, aforesaid, to-«ailed, easterly 
by property' formerly belonging to George 

In the éity police court yesterday Carrie I Grenade, dees seed, sad property belonging to 
McClusky who ie charged with stealing, Cyrus A. Perkins, formerly betoagiag to the 
money and goods from W. C. Rodman late George Bobtoeee, southerly by property 
Allan of West end was remanded until | belonging to the estate of the lets Joha

Harris, formerly belonging to the estate ef 
Thomas Ritchie, deceased, and northerly by 

Street, aforesaid.
No. S. Second, All that certain ether let, 

alee# or pared of lead, rite «to on the wort 
Worth, side of Railway Street, eo-ealled, to Annapolis 
•••$*•' Royal, bounded as described as follows; that 
'••• ,2 is to say, commencing at a pest oe the north 
V* ' earner ef lends owned and occupied by WIL 

Warn B. Perkin*, the nee running north along 
■aid Railway Street, thirty sis feet, four 
laches, to a point, thenee running west forty* 
fire foot to a paint, thenee ruaaieg 
thirty-els foot,

... 1 lias ef tbe said

way
, afore-The Revisors Court caused quite an in

flux of thoee interested in the franchise of 
others. No doubt all are satisfied with the 
decisions arrived at.
' United States counterfeiters are sending 

their missiles through the Province, re
questing persons to buy their illigitimate 
good*. They should he exposed.

Our first sleighing arrived on ThursAey, Monday. 
28th, and was enjoyed by a few, but it toft upon the 
almost immediately, giving place to more 
summer-like weather. Woodstock, N. B.,

The Thieving S. A. Lassie.

A Varied Assortment of

Bvtttns and Useful
and Fancy Articles

too numerous to mention.

ve
carry on the business as heretofore. 

Bridgetown. Nev. Mth, 1889.A new light has been thrown 
affair, Mr. Allan searched her 

room and found the following articles which 
he had missed from his store :

tfMolega Items.
St. J CO-PRRTHERSHIP notice.

rpHS UNDERSIGNED hereby inform the
J. publie that they have this day enteral A U. persons haring any '•*»' 
into a Oe-pertasrskip under th* firm name it £»• against the estate pf th*

•HAFWe* A NEILY, toTÆ'tsradsX
forth* purpose ef transecting business ré J toetodt to the subscriber, with, 
GROCERS sad GENERAL DEALERS, and 
wish that view they hove jest opened s large 
stoek of

[From the Gold Hunter.]
Administrator's Notice. MOIES* UNDERWEAR, CORSETS, 

•LOVES ANS HOSIERY 
A SPECIALTY.

Some of the finest ore ever seen in this 
section of the country wae taken from the 
main shaft of the noted Rabbit Lend a few 
days ago. The ore is completely dotted 
throughout with largo nuggets of gold, and 
is estimated by competent judges 
100 ounces, to the ton.

Owing to the scarcity of miners during 
the summer months, the Chester Lead has 
not been worked. During the past six 
weeks operations were again resumed, and 
from present appearances this lead bids fair 
to become fully equal to the famous Rabbit

Supt Ballou, of the Boston Gold Mining 
Co., is rushing things, having already 
erected a blacksmith and carpenter shop, 
sunk four shafts on the Rabbit lead, and 
cut about 100 cords of word. We under
stand that about a dozen dwellings, besides 
the mill, will be bnllt on this property in 
the early part of the coming spring.

Towns are springing up all around us, 
and in a few years we expect to see this 
part of the county pretty thickled settled. 
Molega residents are now discussing the 
necessity of having electric lights and side

reports fine skating and sleighing.
Nelson Division still flourishes. On 

Saturday evening, after the initiation of 
eleven new members, the young ladies gave 
readings from the American poets, etc. 
Mrs. J. W. Whitman, acting as umpire, 
gave the opening address, calling upon the 
readers to prefer the claims of their re
spective favorites. Mies Hattie McKeown, 
Longfellow ; Miss Etta Darling, Whittier. 
Miss Med* Minard, Tennyson ; Miss Lillie 
Parker, Poe ; Miss Elenor Stevens, Lucy 
Larcom. The rendering by each was very 
excellent, and taxed the powers of the Um
pire, who, in a closing address, decided 
that the wreath belonged to Longfellow. 
Nelson will soon have to consider hall ex
tension. They intend to have a Pie Social 
in connection with the Drama on Monday, 
9th, and it is whispered that the Lawrenoe
town Brass Band will make their debut on 
this occasion.

The trustees of our school have secured 
the services ot Mr. Outhit, of Melvern 
Square, who ia reported to be a very suc
cessful teacher.

2 hair brushes..................
iSKar::::::::.
Vaseline, camphor ice...
ZSZ?":::::::::::::::
Pack»»# seek caasly........
Box.................................
nshst:™...

a coure- into Mrs. 
Iwsssri, are 

the earns duly at-
__  subscriber, wUhia sis ssoaths

free the dots hereof, and sit persons indebt
ed to the said estate are required to make 
Immediate payment to tke undersigned.

S. N. JACKSON, 
Administrator.

to yield
T ADZES’ AND CHILDREN'S TRIM- 
lj MED BONNETS AND HATS, 
TURBANS. TOQUES k CAPS, MOURN- 
ING BONNETS AND HATS ALWAYS 
ON HAND OB TRIMMED AT SHORT
EST NOTICE IN LATEST STYLES.

*, to a point to the 
B. Perk toe, thews irerissasri K

to ihe Shea knows to the Bridgetown Centred 
Oeneerg.

O
sssaxitfysr»:

buildings, privileges and appert#aaaeee to 
the foregoing dsssrihsd lets and pesos Is : ef 
land belonging or to nog irise sppsrliiejuff 
The same haring bene taken ta aeeêtie* ea a

3mGlare nee, Nev. 18th, ’89.

SHAFNER à NEILY. 1ST OTIOB.Several other articles besides consider
able cash have been stolen at different 
times. While hunting through 
Mr. Allan found several letters 
to Carrie and also the photograph ef two 
salvation army officers, namely. Cadet 
White and Captain Evans, both of whom 
are now stationed in Nova Scotia. The 
letters show that Carrie has been confiscat
ing the money and sending it to these two 
persona. She has also sent them overcoats, 
pies, cakes, and to fact anything they 
asked fer. The letters beg, entreat and 
threats»—-A. John Ornette.

All the above at

Lowest Prices.
an btos a. s*lt.a* ». sax rasa.

Bridgetown. N. S.. Nov. 1st, W. A LL persons having legal demands against 
the estate of the late AfilflUfi fitM— 

SBY, of Tor brook, ia the County of À sa spo
ils, deceased, are hereby requested to render 
their aeeoBBto, duly attested to. witbia sis 
months from the date beseof; sad all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to.

the room 
addressed judgment duly i 

by the pleiatiff Free Treatment FOR 1 
YEAR,

■ad pLystotosTS

ApvSSmSmI

B. LOCKETT.efTERMS.—Ten per_____
sale, remainder ea delivery ef Seed. wets

3mBridgetown, Nov. 4th, 1889.town Without ex-High SARAH EMMA RUM9EY, , 
FLETCHER WHEELOCK,

Administrators.
ef repris.J. M. OWEN,

Solicitor of Plaintiff ia pateon. 
Sheriff's Office, Aaaapolti,

4U36 asasæaaatoDee. Sad, ISM. » Torbrook, Nev. 11th, "89.A
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Mew», Note* and Telegram».Preparing fob Electrocution. —Sing 

Sing, H. T., Not. 2#.—Warden Brush le 
preparing for the execution of Charte» Mo- 
El venie by electricity, which ie to take 
piaoe during the week beginning Dec. 8. 
The dynamo sent to Baltimore to be teeted 
arrived at the prison yesterday. This 
morning workmen began the erection of a 
brick building in the north motion of the 
prieon ward to which the execution will 
take piece»

—The first four masted schooner built 
in Nova Scotia was launched at Maitland, 
on Tuesday last. She is named Ensenada, 
is coppered up to !• feet draught, and her 
four meets, which are of Virginia 
cost $1,075.—T- Telegram.

—We wish to say to the publie that we 
guarantee there to nothing sold in bottles 
that will cure so many times without fail 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Croup, Sore Throat, 
Common Coughs, Infiamatton, Lameness, 
Colie in man and beast as Norton’s' Magic 
Liniment. One bottle cured my hone this 
summer that was about gone with colic ta
les» than fifteen minutes. Try it and you 
will use no othey. . .For sale at Whitman’s, 
Làwfcerioetown ; Randolph’», Dennison’s, 
and where it is manufactured, Bridgetown t 
and all over the province.

—“I use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral freely 
and recommend it in cases 

among children, huv- 
certain to cure that

Loom! and Other Matter. New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisementsin my practice, 
of Whooping Cough 
tag tonna it more 
troublesome disease than any other medi
cine I know of.”—So says Dr. Bartlett, of 
Chnoord, Mass.

A Nice Kind er Detective.—Chicago, 
Nov. 28.—A local news bureau says De
tective Flynn, who locked Dan Coughlin 
up at the time of Ms arrest, informed Chiei 
Hubbard to-day, ai If he had just thought 

‘it, that Coughlin gave him two knives 
that occasion, which, at Coughlin’s re

quest, be locked up in a safety vault The 
knives were secured to-day and taken to 
one of Cronin’s intimate friends, who Iden
tified them as the dead doctor’» 'property. 
When questioned about the matter Into af
ternoon, Chief Hubbard admitted its truth 
and declared he believed Clah-na-Oael in
fluence bad Induced Flynn to suppress the 
matter until too late to use it as evidence in 
the pending trial.

CHiLbwtN’s Savings Bank.—We took 
the opportunity while in Waterville recent
ly to examine the Children’s Savings 
system established there through the

A disturbance was created at Bear River tion» of Thomas Lawson, Esq., of that 
on Sunday evening last, which for a time place. Mr, F. McIntosh takes 
seemed quite eerioue. A number of drank- the books, and the deposits are 
en railway navies arrived in the village hto store. The children bring their miles 
toon after dark, with the avowed intention and each has a pass book for entry. These 

countries represented was impracticable, * of raising a disturbance. They began at noW'number &4 and some of the children 
and now those who were originally most the barracks of the Salvatinh Army, and halve as- high as 83 to. their credit. When 
sanguine are reluctantly compelled to ad- after breaking benches, lamps, stove* etc., the children wish it, their credit .to trans
mit it. It to confessed on all sides that the and putting an end to the meeting, started tarred to «the Boat Offioe -Savings Bank, 
only means to effect what was promised by for the Methodist church. The congre- Mr. Lawson deserves much credit for thus 
the promoters of the conference to to throw gâtions were by this time alarmed and arousing a spirit of thought and economony 
down the customs barriers at present exist- turned upon the rowdies who received in-the children. He says hto sales of candy 
tag. This, so far as the United States to what they wanted, a sound drubbing, have fallen off very much, 
concerned, the protectionists will not do. Four of them w*e arrested and placed to * We are informed by a gentleman from 

t« settle their lute, and so nothing can possibly he accomplish the lockup, the others escaping in the dark- New-Germany that a number of saltnon 
Further attempts are being made to find ed by the congress.-r-». Grow Courier. nesq. The assailants, were badly cut up ** were seen passing up over the shoals sear

Wereesverti of thwtahatitants of the'rib Meitner's, Bridgewater, last week,--land 
U«esVl#dio‘l 'fy*"”1 h?d t?.be Froi that one of the persons present shot ohe!- 
eured. Tfley were tried on the following Enterprise.' '

the'others^jmmit'tèd & Congrms. — Washington, Deo. 1,-
m^^o^rocomm^fM trW atU*» ^ fi,ty.fir,t ^greee wUl assemble at

on oivino «Jîfto 80011 to-morrow with a prospect of sceom-
pi tolling an orderly and uneventful, organ! 

Shrove amlTraMM^L for the “tJon- Th* pnwitleotk message will not

the latter for the pneonero will be trEmmitted at noon oh Wednesday
AU the rowdyism on Sunday last was The ^ congress will b# asked to take 

not confined to Bear River. At Digby, ,, ® of jja~,_uwi „ai,ii,.
the day vu desecrated by »me drnbVen ‘ " ™ ,
rasoab, who fought, swore. insult^l whirni JJSSrwUM GrSt Britainand (immmy

Wld. n ,l*le respecting the- control and direction of 
evening interrupt^oo.,groga .on. by their ^tos in Samoa. The fisheries and seal 
blasphemy, and directly under the win- QUestioel are Hkely to appear .^i.., and 
do we of one at least of the • churches. As ,, *.. „„„
usnrt the ruffians escaped without punish- merc£, ^^fthCanad^ .Sid thodedar 

JS °"*uooeed,n8S»bbat& they <Uon of the ^ of the United Stale, with

A fact that all men with gray and 
many shaded whiskers should know, that 
Buckingham’s Dye always 
brown or blade at will.

il Conflagration. 

the Lues put rrr to |lOjOOO,000—several

FIREMEN K1LLKB.
FALL ANNOUNCEMENT NEW GOODS!

NEW GOODS !
pine,

of i
onBoston, November 9H44*The burned dis

trict to-day presents n scene of denotation. 
A portion of the fire department spent the 

^ entiro night and this forenoon in quenching 
rsrnp»qteo{ the big blase, while a cordon 
of weary officers still are guarding the rains. 
Great crowds of people flocked to see the 
mips nil day. The walls of some of the 
gutted buildings are in a very dangerous 
condition and the officers are contemplating 
rasing them to prevent accidents. Gangs 
of men have already began to clear away 
the debris. Nearly all t he burned-out mer
chants have made arrangements to occupy 
other stores at once and resume business. 
The wholesale small ware business of Bos
ton to, without a single exception, wiped 
out, but all the firms will resume business 
as soon as suitable quarters can be secured. 
This morning men searching the rains of 
the Brown - Durrell building found the 
coats of the missing firemen Looker sad 
Buckley, buried beneath the bricks and 
timber and this

Halifax Markets.,—The following quota
tions are dated Nov. 22nd. and are furnished 
us by Messrs. Mumfurd Bros., Argyle Street:
Butter, In tube.choice dairy, per lb.. 10 to 20:
Butter, In rolls, in boxes, per lb. 18 to 10;
Eggs, in bbls. and boxes, per do*., 14; Hama 
ana lUoon, per lb., 10 to 12 ; Beef, (In quart
ers! per lb., I to 8 ; Hogs, (dreewdl per lb., • to 
7; Mutton,(by carcase) per lb., 5to«; Lamb, (by 
carcase) per lb., 5 to 6; Veal, (by carcase) per 
lb., 4 : Turkeys, per lb„ 11 to 12; Ilucks, pair, 30 Below will be found a partial list of Goods In Stock :
to TO: fowl* and Chickens, pair 30to 43; Goose, Dry Goode, Gents’ furnishings. Drew Goods. Braided and Striped Dress Patterns, Cash
es™ 30 to 70; PartHdgea pair,»; Apples, bbl., mere iu Blank Brown, Green, etc.. Dress Meltons, 8 cents and upwards. Flannels, 16 cents and 
•2.00 to to. 00 ; Potatoes, bbl., S1.00; Oats, bush., upwards, Ivadios' Mantles, Shawls, Gossamers, Ulster Cloths, newest ;>atterns. Canton Flnn- 

f0*1-IL1.to i,1 * ’ n <i0 Hwkvin5i^îl’ ?,el8’ Olored Canton for Draperies, Grey and White Cotton, Tickings, Table Linen, Berlin 30 to 80 ; Turnips, bbl., W; Beet*, bbl,. 81.00; (foodsIn Shawls, Scarfs, Caps, etc., Wool Gloves, Kid Gloves. A full line of Ladies’, Misses’ 
Parsnips, bbU, 81.36 ; Carrots, bbl., 81.23; nab- and Boys' Cashmere Hose. Huts and Caps, Laundred and Unlnundried Shirts, Flannel Shirts,

Shirts and Drawers, Ties, Collars, Cufft, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, Fancy Merino Scurfs, 
Gloves, Hose,
__Boot» and Shoos, Men's Extra Heavy Walking Boots, Men’s lx>ng Boots, Men's Fancy
Slippers, Ladles’ Walking Boots, (Chamois Lined,ILadlvs’ Skating Boots, Ladies’ Kid Boots 
and Slippers, Boy's Boots. To arrive, u full line of Kubbcr Hoots, Rubber Over Boots for fall 
and winter.

The subscriber has just received a large 
stock of saleable goods, e«irprisingTo The Public My Fall Stock being now complete, and one of the largest in the County- 

purchased from only first-class Houses, I am prepared to offer it to the public at prices that »_ uortr,n
cannot be beaten, or quality excelled. Great care has been taken in selecting my stock, and 1 tiOOlB ffi SHOES, Men's and
ttaSlri and ^ feTW.’“ PAHK^*L°“‘ | RU^B^BO^TTknd 1 ™Ses'

American Make ;
PURE GUM RUBBER LONG 

BOOTS;
FUR CAPS in Variety ; 
GENTS’ FLANNEL UNDER

WEAR ;
READY-MADE CLOTHING in 

Variety ;
RUBBER COATS in all stylos 

and prices, timelier wm. »
quauli-y ni

SLEIGH ROBES, & I FULL ASSORTMENT 
OF GENERAL GROCERIES.

Buck Skin Gloves and oilier make* 
of Milts, Etc.

Peddlers Should Pay.—The peddlers 
ta Maine teem to have generally ob
served the lew pstmed lest winter regulat
ing their operations. At the present time, 
463 peddlers are doing business ta the 
State, that number having taken out Ikten- 
oee as recorded at the office of the Secre
tary of State. These are divided among 
174 who have taken out Stale licenses, 46 
county and 244 town. The revenue deriv
ed by the-State from this source will foot 
up about $10,000 this year.

Continental Trade.—The Pan-Ameri
can congress promises to be a fixais. Many 
thought from the first that the scheme for 
close commercial intercourse between the

• . tf

Bank
exer-

flowdytom In Beer River end Mgby. • bits, pair, 10.

A Night Alarm.
I awoke last night to find my little boy 

ao bad with croup that he could hardly 
breathe, but on giving him some Hagyard'e 
Yellow Oil on sugar, and rubbing his chest, 
throat and back with it also, he soon was 
sleeping quietly and awoke next morning 
completely cured. John Elliott, Kglin- 
fcoh, Ont.

oharg
made

e of
o at

Otto^toves °F *1,in<^(j4 Crockery ware. Glassware, Hardware, Paints and

Middleton, October lflth, 1889. W. H. PARKER.
T

Latest Fashions ! Newest Designs !\
These goods will be sold at the lowest possi

ble pries» for Cssh, or approved credit.
->.■ T. A. FOSTER.MY STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE, COMPRISING

r. ENGLISH, SCOTCH, and CANADIAN TWEEDS. BEEF, LAMB end PORK always on band. 
NOTE.—All persons indebted will please 

cal land settle before the close of the year.
bodies this afternoon. jÇhe t^per portion» A tout JDibjuv— 'Thera are 1 ^factories

and goods which had been thrown from the Engines, and Boilers, Mining Machinery, 
different buildings by the- fire patrol. Rotary Mills, Iron Bridges, Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Columbia street to filled with massive There a<e ten miles of Electric light wires

*nd 1560 Electric lampe. There are na- stooea bncks charrod timber hu8« Lereu, whoMe and retail homme with 
iron girders, while the burnt dry goods and L dtotributing business of 83,75»,000 
hosiery are piled on the pavement at banks, annum. Truro paid for fiscal year 1 
Very little apprehension of any serious re- Custom duties amounting to 877,524.44,

Tl»teüsrftï,

foreign companies which lose heavily are|fax Yarmouth, and being less than 
prompt payers, and it to even thought that 81,000 behind Yarmouth ; only exceeded 
the immediate result will be favorable to «•» New Brunswick by SL John and Mono-

"t” L1-*-'1 *-r SL’ïuSrJ
anoe agency estimates the torn at ten mil- reoent development and progress of Truro 
lion, while other estimate» are lower. In- may be illustrated by its assessment which 
dividual losers as a rule are men abundantly w“ *“ 1878, 8800,450, and in 1888 81,482,

are likely to profit by the fare in the long m*y m>poar, the increase of 1888 over 1887 
run, as the demonstration that so-called was 8257,149 ! This fact tells 
fire proof buildings are not fire-proof to like-1 ^ the Town.’
ly to result in the property being insured 
more nearly up to its full value.

ENGLISH WORSTEDS, in Black, Brown, Olive, and Blue.
BBAVBRS, in Olive, Brown. Dark Green, and Blue. 

MBLTON8, in all the Fashionable .Shades.

C. C. RïfcHARto A Co.
Otnt*,—We consider MINABD’S LINI

MENT the liest in the market and cheer
fully recommend its use. NAP OLOTHS, in Brown and Blue.

J. H. Harris, M. IX,
Bellevue Hospital Alee — A Fell Mtnek »f First «tealltv Trimming».

■F. U. Andfrson, M. D., 
UGS„ Edinburgh. 

M. R. C. 8., England.

H. IX Wilson, M. D.,
UiiL of l’enn.

JOHN H- FISHER, Merchant Tailor.nr

THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OFFILL, 1. WINTER, ’90. DINNER AND TEA SETTS,
GLA.BSWAHE.

IHanging and Table Lamps,
BLANKETS and QUILTS,

MELT OUSTS.
AND

’ GENERAL DRY GOODS,
Stationery and Fancy Goode,

NOW OPEN’ AT

JOHN LOCKETT’S
Zj .RGB STOO OP

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, OVER COATS. REEFERS, ULSTERS, SHIRTS 
DRAWERS, AND UNDER VESTS, BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, 

RUBBER BOOTS,Marriages.Canada’s Gbxatnkss.—It to not often 
that the greatness of Canada’s resources 
are acknowledged in the United States.
One* in a while, though, one to found fair Paid thk Death Penalty. -Guelph, 
enough to make the admission. Joaquin Ont., Nov. 29.—The last act in the Harvey 
Miller, writing of Duluth and prophesying tragedy ease was enacted this morning at 
a great future for it, warns his readers not 8 o'clock. During the night Archdeacon 
to smile at his statements as those of a Dixon passed a few hoars giving the doom- 
visionary. And in support of his right to ed man consolation. This morning he 
judge he says : again visited him and bade him good-bye.

“ Do you remember that a_ syndicate of and spent hto few remaining hours in spir- 
twelve of the biggest and brightest news- Ruai conversation. Harvey slept and ate 
papers in the United States sent me through * hearty breakfast. About 7.55 the hang- 
the length and breadth of Canada to report men entered the coll and pinioned hto arms 
on her products and possibilities? And do and the procession, headed by Archdeacon 
you romeinlier how I was laughed at for Dixon, followed by the prisoner, sheriff, 
saying that Canada was greater, in a great and hangmen, marched to the place of ex- 
many things, than the United States ? ecution. Harvey looked dejected, and 

No, I am not a prophet ; but when I looked up only once as he neared the gal- 
pains to get at the bottom of a thing, Iowa Prayers for the dead of the English 
days and nights in prowling through church were said by the archdeacon, dur- 

out-of-the-way places, tasting the waters tag the performance of which the black cap 
and testing the soil, weighing the physical, was fastened over Harvey’s head. The 
mental, moral strength of people eo as safe- rope wae then cut, and Harvey was swing- 
ly to arrive at solid conclusions, I do not tag between heaven and earth. The exe- 
llke to be either deeptoed for my pains or cution was one of the worst pieces of bung- 
laughed at for my assertions that are laid ling ever witnessed. The weight which 
on granite foundations. And so when I lifted the body was not heavy enough, and 
eay that they are about to build a bigger the scaffold not high enough to give suffici- 
city at Duluth than Chicago, or even New ent rebound to break hto neck, and the 
York City, I do not deliberately take the 
resposibilily of the assertion on my shoul
ders, soliciting only respectful attention 
for the time being, and leaving the fulfil
ment of the prophecy to Time, God's first
born, as I did the completion of the Canada 
railroads and the triumphant vindication 
of her harvest fields.

volumes for colors an even and a Full Stock of Groceries.-
Homer—Sponaolk.— At Digby. on tbs 22nd 

insL, by Rev. John Ambrose, M. A.. 1). C. 
L. tank W. Homer, agent of the Halifax 
banking company, at Harrington, N. 8., to 
Alice A. Spuimglc, of Lunenburg.

Gheookv—McAvor.—At Annapolis, 24th ult., 
by Rev. H. D. DeBlol», M. A.. George Mil- 
lodge Gregory, of the Bay Shore, Granville, 
to Mary Adclta McAvoy, of Grey wood.

Marshall-Fostul—At Port Lome, Nov. 
KKh, by Rev. Joslah Webb, Mr. Emdon 
Marshall.of Arlington, to Miss Janet Foster, 
of Port Lome.

Banks—8an»voki>. At Port Lome, Dec. 1st, 
by Rev, Joslah Webb. Mr. Israel Banks, of 
Port Lome, to Mias Idella Sandford, of same 
place.

BOOTS and RUBBERS,
Yarmouth Ship Burned. AND75 M NO. 1 SPLIT HEMLOCK AND SPRUCE SHINGLES.

That Choice Brand of Flour, “Crown of CHOICE GROCERIES 
Gold/' always in Stock at Bottom Prices.

THK NYLOHAN STRIKES A LEDGE 200 MILES 
FROM SINGAPORE.To Apple Dealers. will be found at

Yarmouth, December 2.—The Yarmouth
SAVARY, COUNTY COURT JUDGE FOR DIS-1 ££ Hong Kong,' ttràck^

TRicr no. 3. I a ledge two hundred miles off the latter
port. The captain with one boat got to 
land and cabled the news to-day ; hut one

Cause of Action .—Plaintiffs bought a I boat with k part of the crew is still missing, 
quantity of Nonpareil apples from Defend- The vessel was owned by Lovitt & Co., 
ant in Nov., 1888, thirty-eight bbls. marked built in 1881, and to 1252 tons register.— 
Nos. 1 and 2, and the balance No. 3. The Hz. Herald, 
apples were paid for and stored to be ship
ped to England last spring. On examina
tion in the spring they were found net to
he up to gnds. Defendant refusing to Harper’* New Monthly for December has 
compensate Plamtiffir for their toe, an actum been sent u. through the courtesy of T. C.

ofkT8r™?ty 7“ bro°ght> t1* Allen A Co., booksellers, Halifax, who 
legal defanqs bsfagthatof caveat emptor-\^ our ,banks. This Xmas number to 
that the buyers, having an opportunity to profusely illustrated, and opens , with 
inspect, took them at thou- own nsk and L &e article on Shakespeare’s “ Merry 
consequently had no redress; but Hu Wire of Windsor.” This to foUowed by 
Honor found otherwi£ giving judgment m .. ^ ^ Countess of Wes**," by Thoi 
favor of Plaintiffs as follows : Hardy, a well-written and delightful sketch

“ The plaintiffs purchased from the de-1 of old English times. Then comes Henry 
fendant forty-four bbls. of Nonpareil apples, VanDyke"», “The Flight into Egypt,” a 
thirty-eight of which were described by meet readable and elegantly illustrated 
defendant and marked as No. 1 and Na 2, brochure, well worth the cost of the whole 
it to immaterial bow many of each. These number. “ The Golden Wedding," by 
thirty-eight were all packed in barrels, and Ruth Stewart, cannot fail of appreciation, 
the purchasers requested the defendant’s and “ Modern Russian Art,” by Theodore 
agent to put up two barrels of -No. 3’s out Child, Is not excelled in beauty of illustra- 
of a quantity lying in bulk, but in reality tion and literary interest by any article 
six were marked 3. The price of all was to contained in the volume. These 
he tlw same, viz., 82.25 per bbL The lowed by “The Twelfth Guest; the 
question is whether this transaction carried Oratorio and Drama,” each full of interest 
with it an implied warranty that the thirty- to general readers. The “ Song 
eight barrels sold were No. 1 and 2 apples, Opal,” “ Mednaas Head,” and the 
and whether the other six were Na 3, the tag of Captain Ball,” help to 
defendant being the grower of the apples, Christmas bill of fare of no 
but the purchaser having examined the ap- Harper’s excels itself this month. May be 
ptoe at the top of three of the barrels, ex- ordered through T. C. Alton*Ca, Halifax.

,’tedZ,him ?7?eCiniea?,by Outing for December, an excellent num-
k ! “d bemg ^11 “ttsfied with W> received notice in last week’s Monitor.

what he there saw; and if so, whether .__
there was any breach of warranty ! « cadtan Ltgtnd4 and Lyrit*, by Rev.The case dHardy rs. Fairbanks, James Arthur Wentworth Eaten author of the 
432, and Wier re. Btoset, Thompson 178, Hf“rt Cr®^*- 0f h“ "”nt 
are strong authorities for the Plain tiflh, and Tj.1 reviewer of some note says : The
whatever modifications the doctrines laid Legend» prove that Mr. Eaton has
down by the eminent colonial judges who * îîfPPy !°r, P00^. they
decided those cases may have since under- ^ ,.75 kr* '>
gone, they would still most surely apply to *!“ old,^m.lnktfl °f. h“ Hesrt,,^ 
sales where the seller is the grower or pro- Creeds, the rame reviewer says - It 
ducer of the article ; but I cannot see that “ broad church theology,
the authority of those cases have been »° bberal, so full of ®weet reasonable- 
touched at all by any of the Ute English “d *[<thal »? of dignity that
decisions which have thrown Ught on the no°* °?r beet writers on theotogiral sub- 
shadowy doctrine of “ implied warranty.” i^tK no‘b»VB been «rimmed to sign it. 
Neither can I see that the oSe of Fraser ™ y°ia™?.of LeÇend* “ do“i" th« ^best 
re. Salter, 7 N. & Reporte 324, can govern "? ^lknVt°[ New
this, for no particular quantity of oats by “d “ m **«elf a thing of beauty. We 
name, designation or brand was there sti- 8*ve e 8tanza or ^po?1 a iP°®m
pulated for; the term merchantable, only, nVn1ed Jb? voyage of Sleep, and the 
was used, and the seller was not the pro- wbole of The Hearth is Cold, and regret 
ducer of the oats, selling it after it had we ^ve not room for more. The author is 
become musty on hto hands. » native of Kentydle, Kings County, and a

The case of Jones re. Just, L. R. 3 A. R I clergyman of the English Church. ■ 
p. 198, not cited at the trial, to a very ta-10 weary day, O weary day, 
teres ting one ; although of the five sets of _J1‘4tdawn» *“ f<*r and ends in strife ;

together meets this case. On p* 
he says :—

“ In general on the sale of goods by a parti
cular description, whether the vendee is
ABLE TO INSPECT THEM or not, it is an lm-1 To sleep I give myself away; 
plied term of the contract that they shall My heart forgets its vague unrest 
reasonably answer such description, and if And all the clamor of the day. 
they do not it is unnecessary to put any other And drifts toward the quiet West, 
question to the jury.* 1

This to the very doctrine provadfog the 
two Nova Scotia cases before referred to,,-. .____ . ..
«dHvu-u.1*». _

It neecU no authority—we need only ap- Tie colder, eolder than before 
peal to common sense to prove that where | The soft flame had IU way.
a seller riiewfla buyer the top of a barrel, ^e’s Are to quenched, its glow to o’er, 
of apples as a sample, there is an implied I Its ashes now are gray- 
warranty that the apples are substantially My heart to colder than before 
the same all the way through the barrel, The glad flame had its way. 
and all through every barrel, and that L ehAi, forget it more and more- ' 
when a man sells a barrel of Nonpareils no This passion of a day- 
appreciable portion of its contests shall be Yet I am glad, though it to o’er, 
of any other variety. But a question arises, Tbe flsme onee b«d its way. 
what to a No. 1 or Na 2 apple, there being The American Garden, New York and 
no "fixed legal description of the different I London, $2.00 per year, 
grades. It would almost seem that there This prince of the Horticultural ! 
ere grades known by numbers in the domes- ies for November escaped 
tic market which would not bear the same in these columns last month, and we hasten 
numbers for exportation, for the plaintiff I to make amends now. Its columns are 
in re-packing and making up some of these made up of some thirty articles on almost 
apples as Na 1 and 2 would not tend them as many distinct subjects. In the space 
to England as such, but deemed them up at our command it to impossible to give a 
to the standard of those numbers for the I true conception of the real value of this 
8L John market and sent them there. If popular serial. It must be read to be ap- 
there be such a distinction and twenty- preciated. May be ordered direct from 
eight different barrels had been found out the Garden Publishing Company, 10 Spruce 
of the thirty-eight each equal to No. 1 or 2 Street, N. Y., or through any book sellers, 
fqr the home market, I might, under the DU Century, for December, reached us Pits, 
evidence here, have found that there was yesterday through the kindness ofluNew 
no breach of warranty in respect to throe Vork publishers. It is a splendid number 
twenty-eight barrels, and estimated the and every way worthy of the Christmas 
damages accordingly ; but in every barrel fD Holiness and profusion of Ulus-
there not only appeared to be fruit unfit tr*tion we do not know its equal The 
for any market, hut other than Nonpareil, frontispiece to a fine full length portrait of 
ran through the whole of them ; it was only thc Date of Wellington, a splendid result 
by re-rorttag and re packing that the Lf tbe wood engraver’s art, from a painting 

be got, and iky Sir ThonuS Lawrence, F. R. A., * 
find there was a breach of warranty to re- fitting introduction to the leading article,

^len „L° ’,„j>r.WhlCh “ Selections from Wellington’s Xettora.”
the plalntift are entittod to recover to the k, other illustrations we get other portraits 
differrace between what they paid the of tbe same famous man by other.rttota 
defendaotand what they rrolued from the .nd of persons referred to 
apples, merej. no d.fficulty ta rocover- To Knglish and British American 
inÎSÎ* ‘h“ ot «Irim-for it to thU article alone to worth more I

w*llcî1’ p,!ovf1’ *»• illustrated with fine portraits of J
itnplied warranty,is raised. Judgment for Wallack and his wifej of John G. Owens 
plaintiffs for 873. I and the same In bis character of “ Solon

ingle,” and of William Burton as “ Doc
tor Ollapod ” and Captain Cuttle with 
notices of other distinguished 
This to followed by the “I

Herbert H. Covert ve. Henderson Sider-1 Aqueduct,” a finely illustrated and dee- 
qutofc Action of reptovin for recovery of a I enptire article, and by a dosen others 
horse claimed by plaintiff—taken by defen- worthy the same and even greater praise, 
dant under warrant of distress issued I nrooag which we have only space to 
against W is wall Covert for school tax. I the " Merry (’hanter ” and the Lincoln 
Judgment for defendant. H. K Gllll., paper called the “ Fall of the Rebel Cap- 
Pi t if’s solicitor. J. M. Owen, DefdL’s |itaL” It to a magnificent number. May

be ordered through any dealer or direct 
from the New Yorjt publishers.

LOWEST PRICESimportant decision or his honor judge Highest Prices paid for Butter and Eggs.
A T

JOHN LOCKETT. J. W. WHITMAN’S,
LAWRENCETOWN.

U ran rills Street. Pet. 2nd. 1889.
Bancroft et al ve Geener.

I,,Ie
FRASER’S

00 HARDWARE STORE,Deatiaa. i’CT
take tXBu*.-RBook Notices. pass QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.Harkis.—Entered into rest at Albion Vale, 

Annapolis, early en Monday evening, Nov. 
251 h, Marj' Ann Harris, eldest surviving 
daughter and tilth child of the late Samuel 
Harris, aged 83 year*.

Kelch. -At Torbmok, on the 28th ult.. Wm. 
Clark Fetch, deacon, at a very advanced 
age. The deceased was a grandson of the 
late Kbeneier Fetch, one of the grantees of 
the township of Anna potin.

00Ü At this well-known Establishment are offer
ed for rale

Iron and Steelcos. Nt
in ell tbe usn.l f rrn* and sixe#. of excellent 

quality and at loweet cash rates.
A LSO, Farming and Joiner's Tools in great 
IV variety, including Potato Diggers, 
Shovels. Spades, Hand and Crosscut .Saws , 
Forks, Hacks, lloe*, Ac , and a full assort
ment ofBRIDGETOWN GROCERY.Catarrh, Catarrhal Doe too-*. Bay Fever

S II* SOUS TBEATUSHT.
Sufferer* are i>ot generally aware that these 

diseases ere euetaglou*. «r that they are due 
to the presence of living parasites la the 
lining membrane of the nos# and enstaehian 
tubes. Mierweopie research, however, has 
proved this to be a fast, and the result is that 
a simple remedy has been formulated where
by catarrh, catarrhal deafners and hay fever 
are permanently cured in from one to three 
simple applications made at home by the 
patient ones in two weeks. N. B.—For 
catarrhal discharges peculiar to females 
(whites) this remedy when specially prepared 
to a specific. A pamphlet explaining this 
new treatment is sent on receipt of ten cents 
by A. H. Dixon A Sox, 304 West King St., Tor
onto, Canada.—Sd*nli/le American.

struggles and contortions of the victim 
werefrightful as he slowly strangled to 
death. As if to add to the horrors, the 
knot slipped 
ear, ana the gurgling 
could be heard outeid 
,< A Peculiar Cask.—A trial to going on 
to the Windsor courts of a man named 
John Hart, charged with obtaining money 
under false pretences. The circumstances 

An Inaten named Isaac Sack sold a

and caught in front of the 
sounds in the throat 
e of the gaol walls.

SHELF HARDWARE.I HAVE ON HAND AND CONSTANTLY ARRIVING A CHOICE LINE 

OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS, VIZ
Also, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentines 

and llandy C Inn, mixed and ready for use.
1

NAILS end SPIKES, cut and wrought, in full 
variety and cheap as any in the market. 

CHINA and STONE WARE equal to any 
found in the town and as cheap.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS also in stock to suit 
all wants.

CEMENT—Portland and Calcined, and LIME 
wholesale and retail.

ORDERS FOR COAL SOFT OR HIRO
for House and Smith’s use, received end 

filled as usual.

FLOUR, best quality FLOUR.
one, ete. etc." “Fine writing,” said the 
United States, “ bpt what fiction ?” Yet 
to-day Canada announces that her wheat 
harvest for this year to sufficient to feed 
the world !—Chris. Intelligencer.

are fol-
are:
horse to another Indian named John Cope, 
receiving- in part payment 845 in notes.
Sack spent 81 in liquor and got drunk, be
ing found iu this state in a gutter by the 
police. Hart to a butcher, who peddles 
meat in Windsor. Thc day after the sale 
of the horse he put an advertisement in a
Windsor paper of some money which he Sufferers from catarrhal troubles should 
■aid he had lost. The money was found carefully read the above, 
by a little girl in the gutter in which Sack 
was found drunk, and being taken to the 
newspaper office was handed to Hart on 
hto stattag it was what he lost. The In
dian claims the money as his and had a 
warrant issued for Hart.—H. Chronicle.

After an Allshed Swindler.—A 
middle aged man, who gave hto name as 
Walter Richardson, and place of residence 

town yesterday looking 
named Johnson. Accord- 

Johnson secured 
pretences. A

search wps instituted this forenoon for the 
missing man. It was learned that he ar
rived In the city last night and put up at 
a hotel on Upper Water Street. It was 
also ascertained that Johnson had taken 
his departure on the Windsor and Anna
polis train this morning with a through 
ticket for Boston. Richardson has wired 
to Annapolis to have Johnson apprehended 
on his arrival there.—Mail.

Nova Scotia Nursery Stock.—Mr. T.
E. Smith, of Church Street, Cornwallis, 
writes to the Chronicle as follows ; “I 
noticed an item in your news column stat
ing that a shipment of trees had been made 
from Annapolis to California, as the first 
shipment of nursery stock from this valley 
to the United States. With me it has be
come such a 
all were acq
years ago, when I put out a small adver
tisement of a new plum, the Mareters, ten 
days after I received orders from five dif
ferent states for tree* Since then I have 

re stolen. shipped nursery stock to California, West
very unlikely Virginia, Bermuda, Newfoundland, Eng- ‘ 

to occur, when we have street lights barn- land, Scotland, France, India and Mon- 
tag through the night.—Amheret Record, treat Now we are negotiating to supply 

The “Ocean tt»»*.» Wricked.—Booth peach trees for parties in Massachusetts,
Bay Harbor, Me., Nor. 29.-The schooner «• they hope to escape the yellows in this 
Ocean Belle, Buggies master, from Boston vay.”- G Gazette.
to Brighton, N. &, with a general cargo, * The Queen hat conferred on the outgo- 
which left Boston, Tuesday afternoon, When tag Lord Mayor of-London the honour of a 
passing Thumb Cape Island on Thursday baronetcy. Mr. Alderman Whitehead’s 
morning at seven o'clock, struck the lodge claim,on this just recognition of hto tai
nted the vessel with the cargo to a total loss, vice» is baaed upon hto exertions on behalf 
Capt Buggies' and tbe mate, Henry Mfian- of the Metropolitan Volunteers, the import 
con, after remaining on the rocks 30 Jwufk tant part which he took in the eettlemen- 
were finally rescued. Benjamin Wenteel, of the strike, hto active interest to educa- 
one of the crew, was drowned. tion, and hto representation of the Corpor-

A Terrible Petroleum Explosion id rilonofLondon at the opening of the Paris 
Russia.—St. Petersburg, Nov. 28.-A to* Exhibition Altogether he has put into 
rifie explosion occurred tost night in the o®0* “ much work as any of
Konskantie Petroleum pit at Borohune. predecessors.
Fourteen workmen were instantly killed Devoured by Sharks. — Chicago, Dec. 
and four others seriously injured. The 1.—An eye witness of the -fate of Van 
bodies of tbe deed are horribly mangled. Tassel, the Honolulu Aeronaut, says the 
The explosion was caused-- by the lights descent from the balloon in the parachute 
coming in contact with the gasses from the wee witnessed by thousands. Just before

the aeronaut reached the water they dis-’ 
revered the presence of a school of sharks 
lying in wail for him. The horrified spec
tators shrieked in wild dismay, but Van 
Tassel was beyond human assistance and 
almost before he touched tne water he was 
grabbed and dispatched by the man eaters.

Stanley's Movements.—London, Dec.
1.—A despatch from Zanzibar says 
Henry M. Stanley to expected to reach 

Wednesday next.
Zanidbar

Corn Meal, Oat Meal, Rolled Oat Meal, 
Standard Oat Meal ;

of the 
“Tak- 

make up a 
mean order.

WEST INDIES, REFINED, 
AND GRANULATED.A Chapter of Accidents.

Didn’t Think T"Would Go Off.—A 
“ didn’t think it would go off” accident at 
Bridgeport on Thursday evening last A 
young man named Edmund Grace was 
playing his violin for a couple of young 
women, who, clad in overcoats, engaged in 
a merry go-as-you-please dance. Suddenly 
one of the girls, named Day, addressing 

I’ll shoot you/5 
at .the same instant drawing a self-cocking 
Bull dog pistol from the overcoat pocket, 
and pointing it at him. Not knowing the 
“ nature of the beast,” she pulled the 

r, and it “ went off,” the bullet se
ll is head behind the ear, and 

out on the opposite side. Medical 
once was promptly on hand. According 
to latest reports, Dr. McKay expects he 
will recover.—North Sydney Herald.

Mr. Alex, tiart, while at work in the 
shaft at the American Mining Co., White- 
burn; met with a slight accident on Wed
nesday evening. Two holes were loaded 
with dynamite. Hearing a report, he and 
hto mate decended the shaft, thinking both 
charges had gone off, Jbut unfortunately 
oply one being discharged, the other firing 
as they got down. Quite a weight of rock 
fell on Mr. Hart, causing a temporary par
alysis of the lower extremities, hto mate 
being slightly cut with the stones. Dr. 
Aitken was summoned and attended to 
their injuries.—Gold Hunter.

Petty Burglaries.—On Monda 
the retail shop of the Amherst 
Shoe Ca, was entered by breaking tbe 
glass in one of the front doors, and the cash 
drawer forced open, and robbed of $10.

George Woods’ picture shop had a front 
window broken, and a pictu 

Such occurrences will he

MOLASSES,
Beans, Fish, Brooms, Brushes, H. FRASER.New Advertisements. Canned Goods of all descriptions. 
Jams and Jellies of the best make.

Public NoticeOur Teas and CoffeesGrace, said, “ Look ont or

are unequalled for the Strength and Flavor. TRY THEM.

SPIOBS, GUARANTEED STRICTLY PURE.
BISCUITS, FRESH EVERY WEEK.

as Truro, was in 
for a young man 
tag to Richardson's story J< 
$105 from him under false

trigge
taring coming

attoad- A new line of CROCKERY WARE at bottom prices.
Other Goode too numerous to mention.

Here’S Wisdom.—“Prove all things, hold fast to the best.”

Having Secured the Servi
ces ofm Mr. F. T. Scott,

A Firm-clans Workman,
I am prepared to give First- 

class Work at prices that 
defy competition.

TAKE NOTICE, FARMERS. FOR SALE!»v;'

^AKlH6
POWDER

BASBBURNBR HALL STOVE ; only 
one yenr in use. Good »s new.

Apply to
WM R TROOP.

That the subscriber has a

Fire Brel Hite Chester BOAR Just opened, a complete line of
Grenville, August 19th, 1889.page 203, OsacredjniKhi, whenangeti^handa

And when the soul on shining sands 
Descends with angels from the prow ;

tfwhleh b* Intends to keep 
for service. Fall Ms and Oiercoaliiip,

AND ONE CASE OF

Gents’ Furnishings.

A. J. MORRISON,

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.regular occurrence I supposed 
uainted with the fact. Four

m. d ïirtti ukf.J ,i; Z.Ï’LTK:

ness and assuming the liabilities.
JOHN P. MURDOCH, 
BURTON D- NBILY.

Absolutely Pure. J. N. NORTH.THE HEARTH IS COLD.
N totaux, Nov, fith. 1889. 41135 Bridgetown, Nov. 4th, 1888. MERCHANT TAILOR, 

August 16 th, 1889.
MIDDLETONnil IS Powder never varies. A marvel of 

A;i. purity, strength end wholesomenees.
.économisai than the ordinary kinds, nnd 

cannot be sold in rein petition with the ■eltl- 
tude of low test, short weight slum or pboe- 
ihate powders. Sold only in cant. Koval 
Ihim Pov.pen Co., IM Well 8t., H. Y.

tf

Tbe American Tailor, EXECUTORS NOTICE.
W.D. SHEEHAN. A'-iras MæxusrsMr

ville, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, de- 
ceased, are requested to present the same, 
duly attested to, within twelve months from 
the date hereof ; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

A G BEE ABLE to promise in the Inst Issue, 
** I promised to acquaint you on the nr* mam—-U. rival otr ELIZA WADE, Executrix,

«renvoie.
•ffj

Cloths, Etc.Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY

Au»;
Month- 

the usual notice FARM FOR SALE.I have now the pleasure of informing the 
pnblto of their snivel, consisting of OVER
COATING, ENGLISH KERSEYS and MEL
TONS, IRISH and ENGLISH FRIEZES, 
ENGLISH FANCY SUITINGS, latest 
styles.

Also FANCY TROUSERINGS, the very best 
and latest styles in the County, together with 
the stock on hand, comprising the best as
sorted stock in the county. Pries» moderate.

tbs’ credit to responsible

I

rpilE subscriber will sell hie well-known 
-L Farm, situated at St. CROIX COVE, in 
this eounty. It eonsists of 
Owe Hundred Acres ot (lead Land, 

with » 30-sera Wood Lot, near the top of the 
mountain. On the homestead lot is e Good 
Dwelling-house, Darn, and other necessary 
Outbuildings, all in good repair.

The pasture is *ell watered, and n pnmp 
never rails to supply water for the barn.

Particulars furnished on application.
Terms—Part of purchase money may remain 

mortgage if required.

- -ot--

IrfMililllir »«-t# m., aomi.
M WaU Street, YORK.

h
Capitol Paid In Oeeh râïcB^-rr^—cocts.

"SUgjUtkiI444dUHimHK 
IT Ifl THE BEST. Jk £
* EASIEST TO USE. v F
* * THE CHEAPEST. F

Terms—threeONE MILLION DOLLARS. persons.#
Geo. F. Bonnet.

Bridgetown, Nov. 5th, 1889.
Assets ovenLoer in the Arotlb Woods.—On Sat

urday morning last one of the crew of a 
Gloucester echr., a Norwegian, left hto 
vessel at Argyle, on a gunning expedition. 
Not returning on Monday morning a search 
was instituted, and on that afternoon 

Morris Forks» and Joseph Crowell 
found him near one of their hear traps back 
of Tnsfcet Forks. Forbes and Crowell were 
not aware of the "man's absence, but were 

tag their traps, and in 
turned above, a wildcat bad 
and the sailor

4it35Two Million Doiurs. Important Notice I WILLIAM SMITH.
St. Croix Cove, October 15th, 1889. 28 1mNet Surplus as to Policy Holders

$1,845,726.48. Something New I
Have You Seen It Work?

. BY AMS IMPROVED
COMMON SENSE

M FHTB

Breech Loading Gun
FOR S5.26.

that I beg to respectfully inform my customers 
and the publie generally, that I have decided 
to make a change la ay business during the 
Early Winter, and will sell

This is the lorgrrt American camfanjr 
doing business eo this continent upon the 
stock plan, taking Martm RM» only, and 
the business ot the Company 
of all other Massachusetts companies com- 
bi»ed.

Bagamoyo on 
London, Dec. 1.—Athe one men- 

been confined 
looking at him. He 

stated that ho had last hto way, and after 
wandering long distances kept in sight at 
the trap which had been lately set, as hto 
chances of being discovered there were 
much better than to wandering about. 
He was very hungry when found,- sad 
doubtless would have perished pi the storm 
that raged duringthe.followtag night. Hé 
came to town on Wednesday and proceeded 
to Boston per steamer Yarmouth, the ves
sel having sailed on Tueeday, the captain 
concluding that the man had met with 

accident.—Yarmouth Telegram.
He» broke out last Saturday night in the 

Montreal Herald office, completely wreck
ing the interior of the building. The toe» 
to the Herald company wUl he about 
thirty thousand dollars ; partly covered by 
insurance. This to the third time within 
seven years that the Herald has been 
burned out.

visit despatch
to the London Herald says that Stanley, 
writing from Wikesei under date of Nov. 
26th, says that the party to all well and 
enjoying the luxuries 
man. He wants newspapers 
events of the past three years. He ex
pects to arrive at Bagoyomo on Wednesday 
next and Zamdbar on Thursday.

that MY ENTIRE STOCK
to the letters, 

readers 
than the

t by Major Wise 
lers to learn the

Weighs only 6 8-4 lba. Strong, 
well finished, and a good 

scooter.

AT
Ccrrapcuitnct solicited.

Greatly Reduced Prices.THOS. H. LORD, R. B. FULLER, 
Sesnrnwr.Lw. Pi vy All DRY GOODS, with one or two excep

tions, BOOTS and SHOES, CANADIAN end 
SCOTCH TWEEDS. GLASSWARE, ete., will
be subject to a

CASH DISCOUNT OF 20 PER CENT,
and will give

10 per cent discount for good trade.

Call early and secure bargains.

V

SASH BALANCE. GUNS!FINE

DOUBLE
BARREL

(Sgd.)
, Solicitor

A. W. Sa vast. 
of Plaintiffs.

To Our Subscribers,ShJ. M. Owen,
T. D. Ruoglks, Solicitors of Defendant. The firxciAL announcement which ap

peared in our columns some time since, an
ti arrangement with Dr. 

& J. KBndall Co., of Enosburgh Falls, 
Vt., publishers of “A Treatise on the 
Horse and hto Diseases," whereby our sub
scribers were enabled to obtain a copy of 
that valuable work ran* by sending 
their address to B. J. Kendall * Ca, 
(and enclosing a two-cent - stamp for 
mailing same) to renewed for a limited 
period. We trust all will avail themselves 
of the opportunity of obtaining this valu
able work, to every tower of tbe horse it 
to todtopeneible, as it treats in a aim 

all the diseases whioh afflict

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.New Croton
TAKES THE PLACE OT BASH 

WEIGHTS AND OOBD.TTTE have removed from the Qelrk Hotel 
W to the Corner of Church end Gran

ville Streets. We woeld take this opportu
nity to thank our many friends end eastern
ers—the travelling publie likewise—for their 
liberal patronage for the last twelve years, aad 
would be pleased to have a continua»## of 
the seme.

HARDERS TARER OR VERT UIERAI TERNS
ttW’Castomsn will lad shop on Queen St., 

r,P*e opposite A. B. Suite’ Organ Factory, where 
this wtfi be kept constantly on kaad Meat, Fisk, 

Poultry, Vegetables, Sausages,
Bread and Oysters. Cash paid for 
af Poultry.

Sep. 14 3m

20 ota. per Dozen for Eggs. Powder, Shot, Shells, 
ridges, and all kinds of 

Ammunition.

Cart-Thsy ere to easily adjusted, end the prise 
being within reaeh of all, that without doubt, 
they will be the sasb balance of the fa tore.

Full Instructions with 
Balance.

I am give» tbe privilege of having them for

is
Highest Prices for Setter.

DO NOT FORGET THE PLACE,
—We have a needy and positive Cure I "* ~ ' *

for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker Mouth, A Plata Statomeat. Valuable to Know.
5WUDW&*”*!?'Î? SHILOH’S CATARRH All poisonous waste, nod worn oat matter Consumption may be more easily pre- 
REMEDY. A Nasal Injector free with I ought to escape from the system through vented than cured. The irritating and
each bottle. Use it if you desire health the secretions of the bowels, kidneys and harassing rough will be greatly relieved by noble animal. Its pbenom tool sale through- 

aaa ». Morse. Lawreswetown. led dises». mooery treaties. . v J when tending/or •* Treatise." t44.

i ohO. H. SHAFFNER, For Sal© Cheap.
laimi FAKKIXGTOR.

October 14th, 1889. 38tf sale.all kinds

B. starratt/ -
,

BI*L8END TO THIS OFFICE FOB 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. R SHIPLEY.T. J. EAQLE80E.
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Apaches. There was no hope of deliver
ance, and both Mr. Maas and Mr. Bouci- 
cault expected instantaneous death. At 
this juncture Dion, who was almost coma
tose from fright, murmured feebly, 'Joe, 
sing me Fra Poco once more before I die, 
and my scalp will come off much easier." 
Mr. Maas tearfully complied with his 
friend’s request , and had got as far as ' Ths 
wild flowers soon will shed their bloom

pisttUawetw. THE LADIES!
A New and Terrible Poison.

A IN* and DletSncI Form at Disease 
which Is eSMoUng Canadian Women.

Warn Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’ySOME ALARMING RESULTS OF THE USE OF 
COCAINE—THE DANGER OF LARGE DOSES.

a at Them Fresh
Complexion, Perf-ct llealih aad 

Superb Physical Beaa»y.
Cocaine, as is now well-known, is a very 

valuable but an exceedingly dangerous 
drug ; and M. Dnfornier has lately pub
lished in the Archives de Medicine the re- 
mprkable results of his investigation into 
its use. Cases where accidents have oc
curred are very numerous, and there is 
hardly a surgeon using cocaine who has 
not had occasion to witness them. As 
early as in 1887 Mr. Mattison published 
the account of forty such instances, and 
the roll of victims who have lost their lives 
from a dose of cocaine has now reached as 
high as nine. In a large number of cases 
it has given rise to a species of poisoning, 
from which the patient usually recovers. 
Among the phenomena characterixlng this 
form of poisoning, one observed in a patient 
of Dr. E. Bradly is worthy of special 
tiou. This patient was taken with facial 
paralysis, from which he did not 
for six months. Other symptoms are 
halucination ; and tinally, Dr. Leslie Cal- 
loghan in one case saw the entire body 
covered by a scarlatiniform rash.

Dr. iSzunman, wishing to remove a large 
wart situated at the base of the thumb of a 
young girl of 20, injected under the skin, 
close to the warts one cubic centimetre of 
-a one-in-ten solution of cocaine. The pa
tient felt no pain, but as the little wound 
was being sewed together she suddenly 
lost her color and fainted ; her pulse be
came weak and slew, and her hands and 
feet stiffened. Water was dashed into her

Tim© Table.A great London 
Physician rnyi that = 

K be notes s new and 
distinct form of 

y nervous disease pro
duced in Canadian 
women by worfy 
about servant* and - 
overwork in caring 
for the home. This

Ti~s
around my sad and lonely tomb,’ when two 
big Indians came up smiling all over and 
ggpnted, * Heap good—more !’ The gifted 
tenor finished the aria, but explained that 
he could sing no more unless he was un
bound. The Apaches loosened his thongs, 
and Mr. Maas, with a despairing hope, 
went on with the opera. From nine p. m.
until three the next morning he kept on h ^ too true. It is why we see so many
singing. Every time he stopped, the sav- ^ palCi iangujd, and suffering ,,
ages poked him with a spear. However, from a„d innumerable weak-
just as his larynx was about to burst, the ^ They cannot stand the strain upon
last Indian dropped asleep, and Mr. Maas ^ nervous syïtem. Msny of them have
stole away, after cutting the hide ropes 
which bound his friend. They reached 
the settlement in safety, but up to this

• °le -5
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found the means to sustain their foiling 
strength, to give -color to the cheeks, and 
new life and vigor to the body, in Paine’s 

day the talented artist never plays the Celery Compound. This pure sndscientific 
third act of Lucia without being overcome remedy is especially adapted to the needs 
by emotion. ef woman, and is doily making the most

remarkable cures. Mrs. W. K. Cooper, 
*o St. Hypdite St., Montreal, was for a

____  long time troubled with nervous headaches.
By the use of this handy little machine, loss of appetite, low spirits, etc. After

. .. . .. * . using the Compound, her headache» dis-the name of the station you are next appe<£wax good, and her spirits
approaching, and the destination of the i^rived.
car you are in, is clearly and legibly shown, Annie Gourley, of River Beaudette,

“2“ T°“ "T”8their seats, can have those questions solved, eva ^
which cause so ranch worry and uneasi- Many a Canadian lady has the same 
ness to the traveling public under the reason to be era 
present system. The introduction of this fof <£"

indicator on our railways would be a great gotti*. if he should not have it on hand,
order direct ftonUpELLS, Richardson A 
Co., Monteeact

•••••••••••••••

men- • *••• •••••»•

recover
ft 08...................... .. •
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Railway Station and Car Indicator. «6 11
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130 8 0S
boon to the traveling publie, and train 
hands as well. V Zé

1face, and she recovered consciousness, but 
elie dkl not regain at once her sense of 
feeling, as she kept asking where her hands 

By this time the stiffening had ex-

‘5The indicator consists of a case with a
5-
a Jr

glass Wont and a belt of canvas or other 
material mounted on two rollers, one near 
the top and the other near the bottom of 
the case, with every station- on the line 
clearly printed thereon, and so placed in 
the case tod behind the glass that only 
one station can be shown at a time, tod 
with it the change of cars, refreshments, 
or any other information requisite or in
tended to be shown, tod is aiso provided 
with a gong or alarm bell which rings when 
a change of reading has taken place, and 
thus draws the attention of the jfeseengere.
It is also provided with a series of folding 
leaves with the destination of every car on 
the train printed thereon. The mode of MOQUlHÔIltS, TftblotS, 

operation is very simple. The brakesman 
or baggagemaster steps on the rear end of 
the train when leaving the station and Also Monuments in Bed Granite, 
passing through the passenger car on hie

BRIDGETOWN r.
« §wore.

tended to the whole of her parson ; but 
these alarming symptoms quieted down 
little by little, and by half an hour’s tinea 
they all came to a happy end. This case 
represents the mildest case of cocaine pois
oning. Between this form and the eases 
in which death ensued come in a series of 
severer forms, in which the alarming sym- 
toras lasted from three hours to five or six

!*
MibbleGWs -SL

A.*. F. M. 
1 36

A. M.
7000 Halifax— leave.

1 Richmond,..™
6 Rockingham -..........
0 Bedford 

14 WindsorJane—leave
17 Beaver Bank.............
17 Mount Unineke.........
37 Bile rehouse .
40 Newnort
40 Windsor...........
48 Falmouth...
63 Haatsport.......
68 Avonport
00 Horton Landing.......
01 Grand Pre..
64 Wolfville
Of Port Wllllems...........
71 KontvUle—arrive....

1330 16
<1447 12 «0 16

6 377 24 1 66••••••••■ ••••••

7 35 6 62 3 10
«7 47 «7 16 3 40

8 00810 4 16THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

and manufe-turer of

8 36 9 00 4 46••••»••• . . .

9 118 43 6 00
9 368 67 5 10days.

Dr. Baratoux mentions the case of a «9 07 <10 16 
10 37 

(10 66 
111 05

6 46• •MM ••••■•

0080 22
druggist who, under the impression that 
he was attacked by diptheria, sprayed his 
throat with a solution of cocaine ; for seven 
or eight hours he passed from one syncope 
to another until he finally succumbed. Dr. 
Abadie reports another case—a woman of 
71. .-she received a hypodermic injection 
of four centigrams of cocaine in her lower 
eyelid before undergoing a trivial opera
tion in that region. At the dose of the 
operation she fainted, and her face be
came purple as in asphyxia. In spite of 
the feet that artificial respiration was per
formed, and that hypodermic injections of 
ether and caffeine were made, and though 
the latter seemed for a moment to revive 
her, this unfortunate woman died five 
hours afterward.

If we endeavor to ascertain to what 
cause to ascribe these different symptoms 
and these cases of death, we note that the 
most frequent is the use of too large a dose 
of cocaine. The highest dose that can be 
used without risk is, according to some, 
three centigrammes ; according to others, 
twenty centigrammes. Between 
two quantities, that are so wide apart, 
there is a moderato dose that we can set

«6 24«V 36
«0 41 Jt 30

11 100 44 0 34•••• ..ee.ee.

11 16 
11 36

0 470 64
10 00
10 16

«66Headstones, &c. 11 65 7 10
r. m. 

10 30 11 76 
10 41 (11 40 

«10 49 !«U 61
10 67 1 02
11 05 1 17
11 21 1 40
11 39 1 10

111 48 113
12 00 1 38

Do—leave.
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

way to the baggage car turns the knob on , , \T n
the side of the indicator, thus bringing into g^Vlllg gt BfflljtfitOIll, 11. S, 
view the name of the next station, khe

76 Coldbrook
78 Cambridge.......
80 Weterville.......
83 Berwick.
88 Aylesford 
06 Kings 
08 Wllmot ...

101 Middleton

MMIMeeMMM

eeoeeeeee hum

same motion sounds the alarm bell or gong ton ™.N. B.—Having porchssed the Stock and 
to draw the passengers’ attention. The Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 

of the destination of car is placed in anything in the above line een rely on having
their orders filled at short notiee.

•• ••••••e>

name
position when beginning the trip and does 
require any change until the car has arrived 
at its destination.—Ex.

r. m.
11 17
12 17 
11 42

3 18108 Lawrensetewn -..
Ill Paradise ......
116 Bridgetown....
114 Roundhill 
130 Annapolis—arrive..

T.D. 3 33Bridgetown. Maroh 19th, 80. 3 56
4 261 02MS«MHMMM

1 20 460
Love and Friendship.—Some propose 

to discountenance all gossip of whatever 
kind, as a bar to slander. But this is un
necessary. * To set a saw is not necessarily 
to file its teeth all down,’ and to have con
versation harmless it is unnecessary to con
fine it to impersonal matters or to reduce 
the treatment of every personal question to 
tho dead commonplace level There should 
be a generous latitude accorded to all gén
érai conversation. One’s absent friends 
and neighbors may be spoken of as though 
by some miraculous power they could hear 
all remarks. Wc would soon dislike our 
dearest friends were we to speak evil of 
them—for a hatred of thoee we have injur
ed ever creeps into the heart. There is 
too little human love hi the world. Love 
and friendship, that divine form of love, 
should be assidiously cultivated. How 
friendship is exalted in poetry and romance! 
How our hearts thrill with admiration when 
we read in history of tho illustrious few 
that have been willing to sacrifice even 
life itself upon the altar of friendship !

Strive then to win friends, and in all in
tercourse with them appeal only to their 
nobler natures, and never listen to evil re
ports concerning them, thereby proving 
that your friendship is worthy of the name. 
—Fanny L. Fancher in Ladies' Home 
Journal.

N. B.—Train» are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, oae boor added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. («) Indi
cate* that Train* (top only when signal
led. or when there nr* passenger* to set down.

Steamer " City of Montioello " leer** St. 
John every Mondey, Wednesday and Satur
day, a. m., for Digby and Annapolis. Hemm
ing from Annapolis same days.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” will make daily 
eonneetion each way between Annapolis and

trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby dally 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.45 a. m., 
and 3.00 p. m.

Steamer “Yarmouth" leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

International Steamers leave St. John every 
Monday and Thursday, a. m., for Bastport, 
Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Banger, 
Portland and Boeton at 0.40 a. m., and 7.00 
a. m. and 8.45 p. m„ daily, exeept Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Through Ticket» by the various route» on 
sale at all Stations. "r

J. W. KING, General Manager,
Kentvllle, November I5tb, 1880.

these

!I at 0.00 a. m., and 3.15 p.
as being from five to seven centigrammes ; 
with this dose it may possibly happen that 
in some cases total anaethesia will not be 
reached) but in the very large number of 

alarming symptoms will be ob-

THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 
BETWEEN NOVA SCOTIA AND 

THE UNITED STATES.

The quickest time only 17 hours between 
Yarmouth and Boston.

cases no
served. Still, it is prudent to refuse to 
give cocaine to aged persons, to highly- 

people or to such as are run downnervous
from any cause.—St. James' Gazette. THE FAST STEEL STEAMER

“ IT-A-IRIsÆOTJTIï,”

TTK7ILL tears Yarmouth for Boston every 
V V Wednesday and Saturday Evening», 

altar arrival of the train ef the W estera 
Counties Railway. Returning, will tear* 
Lewis's Wharf, Boston, at 10 a. ro., every 
Tuesday and Friday, connecting at Yar
mouth with train for Halifax and Informed- 
ill! Stations.

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to 
end from Boston, and is the fastest Steamer 
plying between Nova Seotia end the United 
States. Fitted with Triple Expansion En
gines, Eleetrie Lights, Bilge Keels, eta.

The Steamer “ City of St. John ” 
Piekford A Black's wharf every Monday, »t 
10 p. m„ for Yarmouth and in termed tale 
porte; returning leaves Yarmouth every 
Thursday, at 8 a. m.

For all other information apply to F. 
CROSSKILL, Station Agent, Bridgetown, or to 

W. A. CHASE.
Soot, and Trees.

Yarmouth, April, *89.

Polly and Her Hen.

Out next neighbor—writes a correspon
dent—owned an amusing parrot which was 
always getting into mischief, but usually 
got osit again wittbout much trouble to 
herself. When she had done anything for 
which she knew she ought to be punished, 
she would hold her head to one side, and 
eyeing her mistress, protest in a sing-song 
tone, ‘ Polly is a good girl,’ until she saw 
her .smile; then she would flap her wings 
and cry out in exultation : * Hurrah, Polly 
Is a good girl !’

She wav allowed to go free and usually 
took her exercise in the garden, where she, 
promenaded back and forth on the walks, 
sunning herself, and warning off all intrud-

A
I

leaves

—Mrs. E. Hoffman, of Brooklyn, lost 
her nose by disease 10 years ago. She 
had several doctors try their luck at re
placing it but they all failed. A few days 
ago a prominent Williamsburg surgeon 
raised the sunken skin that once covered 
the woman’s noee, and divided it length
wise. From a live chicken the surgeon 
removed the breastbone, having on the 
cartiliginous filament and periosteum. 
These latter he sewed to the naked flesh of 
the noce, and over the nose he drew a por
tion of the periosteum cat from the fore
head of the woman. The surgeon is confi
dent that this new nose will be an organic 
part of Mrs. Hoffman at the end of two 
months. As it is now, Mrs. Hoffman’s 
chicken breastbone, though a trifle large 
is far from ugly. She says it is far more 
comfortable than a rubber nose or no nose 
at all.

TEE BACKUS WATER MOTORL. B. BAKER,
Manager.

—is the

Economical Power Known
iters.

Letter •' B,” No. 09.1885.One morning a hen strayed ont of the 
chicken yard, and was quietly picking up 
its breakfast, when Poll marched up to her 
nad called out ‘ Shoo !’ in her shrill voice, 
emphasizing the command with a smart 
pick of her sharp Leak on the chicken’s 
head. The poor hen retreated to her own 
quarters, running as fast as she could, fol
lowed by Poll, who screamed 1 Shoe !’ at 
every step.

She had revenge a few days later when 
Poll extended her morning walk to the 
chicken-yard. Here, with her usual curios
ity, she went peering into every corner, 
till she came to the old hen upon her nest. 
The hen made a dive for Poll’s yellow 
head, but missed it. Poll, thinking dis
cretion tho better part of valor, turned to 
run, the hen, with her wings wide-spread, 
following close after.

As she ran Poll screamed in her shrillest 
notes, • O Lord ! Lord V

A member of the family, who had wit
nessed the whole performance, thought it 
time to interfere in Poll’s behalf, as the 
angry hen was gaining on her. He ran out 
tund stooping down held out his hand. 
Poll lost no time in traveling np his 
shoulder. Then, from her high vantage- 
ground, she turned her head to one side, 
and looking down on her foe, screamed, 
* Holloa there ! shoo !’

The frightened hen acknowledged defeat 
by returning to her nest as rapidly as she 
came. —Exchange.

IN THE COUNTY COURT, roe :—
Between NATHANIEL LANGILLE, 

Plaintiff, DRIVING LIGHT MACHINERY
—:avd:— It takes bet little room.

It never gees out of repair.
It eaa not blow up.

It requires no feel.
It needs no engineering. 

There is no delay ; no firing ep; no ashee to 
ole an away; no extra Insurance te pay; 

no repairing necessary ; no eoal bills 
to pay | and It 1s always ready 

fer nee.
Is Is Invaluable for blowing Churoh Organs, 

for running Printing Presses, Sewing Ma- 
eh'nes. Taming Lathee, Scroll Saws, Grind 
Stot.es, Coffee Mills, Sausage Machines, Feed 
Cutteie, Corn Mill*, Klevators, etc.

Four-horse power at 40 pounds pressure of 
water. It is noiseless, neat, compact, steady 
and above all

IT 18 VERY CHEAP.
PRICE, $16 to $300.

Send for eiroular to the Beekes Water 
Motor Co., Newark, N. J., stating paper you 
saw advertisement In.

WILLIAM H. MILLER, 
Defendant.

TO II SOLD AT

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 

or his Deputy, in front of the Poet OSes, 
at Nlétaux Falls, in slid County of 

Annapolis, on
Monday, the 9th day of Dec

ember, A.D. 1889,
at eleven e’eloek In the forenoon,

A LL the estate, right, title, elslm, property 
A and demand which the above named 
Defendant at the time of the recording of tbe 
judgment herein had or which he now has or 
which he at any time sinee the recording of 
said judgment has had, of, In, to, or our of all 
that certain tract, lot, piece or parcel of

When Baby wee sick, we gave her Castorta, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorta, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Caetoria, 
When aha bad Children, ah* gave (hew Caatorfo,

LAND,
situate, lying and being in Cleveland, In the 
said County of Annapolis, bounded and de
scribed as follows ; —

Beginning at a birch tree on the east side 
of the publie road, and running southerly 
twenty-eight rods ; thenee easterly eighty- 
eight rods by Freak Smith’s line; thenee 
northeasterly forty-eight rods to the Niotanx 
River ; thenee along said River ninety-six 
rods; thenee south-westerly ninety rode by 
John Heatley’s line ; thenee south twelve rods 
by lauds belonging to John Miller; thenee 
south-westerly forty-five rods by lands of 
John Miller; thenee north-westerly thirty- 
five rods to the first mentioned bounds, to
gether with all and singular the houses, 
buildings and appurtenances thereto. The 
same having been levied on under »■ execu
tion Issued upon a judgment in the above 
cause end duly registered at the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds, at Bridgetown, in the 
County ol Annapolis, fer more than one year.

TERMS.—Ten per eent deposit at time ef 
sale, remainder on delivery «if dead.

J. A YARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff.

—There is a pathetic incident related in 
the autobiography of Mary Howitt, recent
ly published. Her parents were Quakers 
of the strictest sort and believed in gloom 
as a duty to God. Mary was of a cheerful 
disposition, and when setting copies for 
the younger children of the family, whom 
she taught at home, was delighted to find 
this passage in Young’s * Night’s Thoughts,’ 
‘ ’Tis impious in a good man to be sad. ’ 
She rejoiced in it, and thinking it a great 
fact which ought to be trumpeted- abroad, 
wrote it down in her best hand os a copy. 
What was her dismay to find, when it fell 
under her father’s eye, that he was sorely 
grieved at such a sentiment, and extremely 
angry with her as its promulgator. How 
many lives have been darkened by the nar
row view of life and its duties displayed by 
Mary Howitt’s father in this instance.

ITOTIOE.
Pictures and Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards,
And Fancy Goods. 

I am also sailing the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine

An Effective Song.

Mr. Joseph Maas, the leading tenor of 
the once Baldwin Opera Troupe, had rea
son to be very proud of his voice, says the 
San Francisco News-Letter, for it saved his 
life. He was passionately fond of hunting 
and fishing, and many years ago started on 
a buffalo hunt, in company with his old 
friend Dion Boucicanlt. The surrounding 
country was full of badly disposed Indians, 
but our hunters were at all times willing 
to risk their scalps for a good week’s sport. 
On this occasion thfey managed to lose 
their way and misé the trail which led to 
their temporary camp, so that at night 
came on they were utterly at a lots which 
direction to take. They had fortunately 
killed a young bull just before dusk, and, 
making a virtue of necessity, they tethered 
their horses and lit a fire. They had 
scarcely finitbed a hasty meal of buffalo- 
steaks when an arrow came whizzing by 
their camp-fire, and, in 1 
take» to read this, they found themselves 
bound hand and foot by the rascally

JOHN t. BENf.
Bridgetown, Dee. 1886.

J. If. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent
” .United States Consul Agent 
Annapolis. Pet. 4th, 1881—

0. T. DANIELS,
Solicitor for Plaintiff. 

Annapolis, Nov. Ind, 1889. 61186
—The modern names of sixes of books 

are derived from the folding of paper. 
When the sheet is not folded, it is called a 
folk)—and this size was very fashionable 
throughout the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries. Tbe folio sheet doubled becomes 
s quarto ; another double constitutes the 
octavo of eight sheets or sixteen pages.

.Not Only for Man.
I can say that your Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil is the best thing I ever saw for croup, 
coughs, colds, cuts or burns, and it is good 
for man. or beast. Miss E. M. Hopkiiis, 
Claremont, Ont, Yellow Oil cures rheu- 
matism,.neuralgia and all pain.

Farm for Sale I
A COOK BOOKFREEXT A VINO decided to change my business 

II I offer my Farm fer Sets, situated is 
Grenville, two miles from Bridgetown, con
taining one hundred seres, Including uplsnd, 
pasture, tillage end five acres of first-class 
Dyked Msreh.

Orchard just coming Into 
bearing.

buildings in good repair ; is well watered. 
Will be sold et s bargain, es I here fully de
cided to eelL Possession given et ones, 

WALLACE F06TBB,
Bridgetown.

Bj^msllto^soy Is^sesdjng usher post office

O I

W.IMZ.ZF’OZRSlTTia.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT 10.2 

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 1 to 6 p. m.

April Ind, 84.__________ 61tf___________time than it tf
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetoria.
>V>‘
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The New Prussian Crown. fsfew’s (Eomrr.“Try Ayer’s Pills
Fo*Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout 

Stephen Lansing, of Yonkers, N. Y.,

GOLD, DIAMONDS AND PRECIOUS STONES 
WEIGHING OVER THREE POUNDS.

*■ BRIGHT SAYINGS OF THE LITTLE ONES." 

A Minister Nonplussed.
A new Prussian crown has just been 

•ays: “Recommended as a cure for made, at the command of the Emperor 
chronic Coetivenoss, Ayer’s Pills have 
relieved me from that trouble and also 
from Gout. If evqry victim of this dis-

would heed only three words of °‘<* onc> but the crown is richer and more 
mine, I could banish Gout from the land, tasteful. The diamonds and pearls 
There wonfo would be-*Try Ayer’s taken from the treasury of the Royal

House, and are of great value.“By the use of Ayer’s Pills alone, I ™ , * ,
cured myself permanently of rheuma- the crown weighs three German (l e. 3.3 
tUm which bad troubled me several English, pounds ; the diamonds alone weigh

and effectual, and. I believe, would about 750 carats. The frame is of solid 
prove a specific In all cases of Incipient gold. The broad lower rim contains 24

diamonds as large as walnuts and of strik
ing beauty ; they are set in fine chasings 
in the basoque style. Round the rim rise 
eight clover leaves of splendid effect, the

C. F. Hopkins, Nevada City, writes : parts being formed of the finest diamonds. 
“I have used Ayer’s Pills for sixteen w , ... , ,
years, and I think they are the best Pills *rom these leaves rise eight hoops adorned 
In the world. We keep a box of them with 78 diamonds. Between these hoops 
In the house all the time. They have 
cured me of sick headache and neuralgia.
Since taking Ayer’s Pills, I have been a diamond in its middle, and a pearl the 
free from there complaints." size of an acorn on its point.
Ayer’e^PilU^^Fbve *years*>ago*'tI *wre The whole is surmounted by the apple 

token re ill with rheumatism that I was of the empire, consisting of a single large
bSîre*ofArer“^llU0raknd îr^ntirely toPPhi"’ Th“ c,,ormouf icweI “ Bur 

cured. Since that time I am never mounted by jkc cross, which is adorned 
without a box of these pills J’. —Peter with 10 diamonds. The effect is enhanced 
Christensen, Sherwood, Wie.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
rut AMD BY

Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mare.
Sold by all Dealers la Medlcbaa.

William II., and has been delivered to 
him. The form is the same as that of the

Harriet Beecher Stowe’s son, Rev. Chas. 
B. Stowe, of Hartford, Conn., met with all 
experience the other evening whioh com- 
Pjetcly nonplussed him, says the Chicago

One evening unite recently he dined 
with Mrs. J. W. Boardman, proprietress of 
the Hotel Woodruff. Visiting Mrs. Board- 
man is a cute little niece about 5 years old. 
She is a regular chatterljox and makes 
many bright remarks during the day. 
Fearing lest the child would astonish the 
preacher l>y some outlandish saying, her 
aunt warned her to keep mum during the 
dinner.

The admonition was listened to with awe, 
and at the table the little one scarcely dared 
look at Mr. Stowe, not wishing to commit 
a supposed sin. While the servant 
absent from the room, the little girl 
noticed there was no butter on her small 
pink dish.

She didn’t mind holding her tongue, but 
to eat bread without butter—that would 
never do. She took a survey of the table, 
and lo and behold, the butter dish 
directly in front of the preacher. Wist
fully she gazed at both for a few seconds. 
Never in her brief existence did she appear 
so pensive. Then gathering all her 
age and clearing her throat she said : * Dear 
pastor, won’t you please, for God's sake, 
pass the butter?’

Rev. Mr. Stowe never/received such a 
shock. He leaned over in his chair to pick 
up his nankin, which, of course, had not 
fallen. Mrs. Boardman mnst at that 
moment arrange a window-curtain, and 
other guests were suddenly troubled with 
a friendly cough.

Little Mabel, 
done the proper thing, was the only one at 
the table who could positively prove .that 
she was alive.

Xare

Rheumatism,
Mo medicine could have served me in 
better stead.”—O. C. Rock, Corner, 
Avoyelles Pariah, La.

was

rise very beautiful ornaments, each bearing

was

cour-

by tho purple velvet which lines it within.
The crown is made to fit the head of the 

Emperor Willing II. exactly. In the new 
crown shaped diadem of the empress, 
which she wore for the first time at the 
wedding of her sister, the Princess Fred
erick Leopold, 11 of the finest and largest 
pear-shaped pearls are set in most elegant 
silver ornaments, adorned with more than 
1500 diamonds, 
also taken from the treasury of the Royal 
House.

A

I
lÜYrolsinr DYES are tbe eheapest. Only ■CiAieiHlUl g eents s package. Will
color more goods then any other.

self-satisfied that she had

The costly jewels are
Excelsior

Young Philosopher.one* will always use them.
(Lewiston Journal.)

A Lewiston little boy declared a philo
sophic independence and accepted the con
sequences in so matter-of-fact a way last 

sweek that it may make a story, even if it 
'is not so very funny. His mother dressed 
him up in a new flannel shirt Friday and 
sent him to school. The shirt irritated his 
cuticle, or, in other words, he itched. 
When he came home that night he was 
cross, and very cross for so small a boy, 
and he declared he and the flannel had 
parted company forever. The next morn
ing, as his mother prepared to dress him 
for school tbe boy drew the line at the 
shirt. ‘No,’ said he, ‘ I don’t wantcr wear 
that shirt.’ A brief debate ensued, in 
which the hoy appeared to have formed his 
opinion and to have decided to stick to k. 
The question when put to the house was 
carried by the boy who would not don the 
shirt * If you will not wear it,’ said the 
mother, * I shall send you back to bed.’ 
Back to bed he went. He got no dinner. 
Afternoon came. A neighbor went in to 
see him—his mother telling her that she 
had a bad boy upstairs. The boy lay there 
in bed, wide awake, his little cheeks flush
ed with the situation, but showing no sign 
of change of heart. * Don’t you want to go 
to school ?’ asked the neightmr. * School ?’ 
was the reply ; * I shall never go to school 
again.’ * Don’t you want to?’ ‘ Yes, but 
I can’t. I’ve got to stay here.’ * All your 
life ?’ ‘Yes m,’ was the reply, ‘all my life. 
I shan’t ever get up again, prob’ly.’ What 
could a mother’s do against so philosophic 
an acceptance of the termination of a life 
career as this? What but kiss him at tea 
time, and go down and buy the little bunch 
of pluck-some downy little undershirts that 
should never tickle him even once !

Bobby’s Question.—There was to be 
company at dinner, and Bobby’s mother 
had cautioned him to be careful of his be
havior, especially to eat sparingly and al
ways to say thank you when anything was 
passed to him.

The old people were rather numerous and, 
perhaps, rather hungry. At all events 
they kept the hostess so busy that she 
found no time to wait upon Bobby. The 
little fellow grew desperate.

‘ Say, ma,’ he whispered, after a time, 
* how can 1 eat sparingly and say. thank 
you if I don’t get anything?’—Binyhampton 
Republican.

Little Tommy passes for a very prac
tical yonth. The other day his Uncle John 
brought him, as a birth-day present, a 
‘ word-game,’ which Tommy had never 
played, and which did not seem to be par
ticularly attractive to him. Nevertheless, 
Tommy thanked his uncle, and by-and- 
fcye, edging around his chair, he asked : 
‘ Say, Uncle John.’ ‘ Well?* ‘ This, game 
truly belongs to me now, don’t it ?* ‘ Why, 
of course. ’ ‘ To do just what I want with
it?’ ‘Certain!
I’ll do—I’ll se

Inventors and Wages.

Some paper has started the silly question, 
Do inventors decrease Wages ?’ Certainly 

they do not. On the contrary, inventions 
increase wages, shorten the work day, and 
decrease prices. In fact, inventions con
stitute the only possible way by which 
labor can lie emancipated from drudgery, 
long hours, and poor pay. Inventions su-e 
increasing every year, and wages are con
stantly advancing in dti countries where 
they are utilized. Take calico as an ex
ample : There are persons now living who 
can remember when calico sold at 25 cents 
a yard. It now sells at 8 cents. This 
great reduction in price was effected by in
ventions. In the meantime, wages have 
in no case fallen, but have advanced very 
greatly. A day’s wages will now bny as 
much calico as a week’s wages would fifty 
years ago. Calico is selected as an exam
ple hut the same facts are true as regards 
other manufactures. Any one, no matter 
whether a laborer, a loafer, or a capitalist,

Excelaior »™> -
They will not fade like other dyes.

Fveolomr DYES can be obtained from ibXCeiBlor y0Qr drugl$tst 0T grocer.
They are the CHEAPEST and BEST.

Vvripluinr DYES. One package, only 8 
MiXLClWUi cents; will beautifully eolor
a coat or dress. Druggists and grocers. 
Prie* only 8 eents.

HVnolaitir DYES are the purest and JjACeiBlOr begt Teke no other.

Fvrpluinr INK POWDER makes a fine .EiXCeiBlOr gloSiy blMk will not cor
rode tbe pen. A pint of best ink for 10 cent*, 
or 6 eent peekage, one gilL

Fvpploinr BLUING, best quality and JbXCeiBIOr Ttln#0B the ,narket. Try
a package and be convinced. Only 4 eents.

Excelsior Z
est and best.

All the above for sale 
by all first-class Drug
gists and Grocers, and 
at wholesale by C. Har
rison & Co., sole manu
facturers, Cambridge, 
Kings Co., N. S.

who talks against inventions talks against 
one of tffe very greatest material blessings
that has been vouchsafed to the world, and 
it is astounding that any person can be 
found who is so ignorant or so rash as to 
condemn them.—Scientific American.

* iTeaching Animals.—The farmer is the 
* schoolmaster ’ of his herds. They are in 
the habit of doing daily as he allows them 
to do. They show training or the want of 
it. They fly at his approach, or welcome 
him. They are gentle, or not, as he teach
es them to be. They watch his feet, if he 
is accustomed to kicking them. They kick 
back if he allows it. Nothing adds to the 
market value of farm stock more material
ly, with so little cost, as the habits acquired 
in youth. The cow, the horse, the ox and 
the dog are valued much according to their 
habits or education—so is the man. The 
horse is frequently carefully trained—so is 
the dog ; the ox and cow are as frequently 

wolloped into duty ’ as any way. I can
not see the propriety in offering peminms 
for well-trained speed horses, and not for 
plough or draught horses, or oxen and 
well-trained cows. In real importance to 
the farmer, the latter are far preferable. 
I would wish' to urge upon the farmer, and 
the farmer’s sons, the importance of care
ful, thorough training of all farm animals. 
Use them tenderly and gently, at all ages, 
and you will sec them manifest pleasure, 
rather than fear, at your presence. In 
teaching them to work, or to perform any 
duty, you need to be thorough, net harsh 
—kind, not cruel—and your forbearance 
will gain their labor, and your kindness 
their love.—Cor. of the Genesee Farmer.

To Take out a Rusty Screw.—The 
hinge of the wood-house was broken, and 
Farmer John, who never liked to see things 
going to pieces, went to work to replace 
the broken hinge with a new one. The 
old screws however, had rusted, and al
though a man of muscle, not one of them 
could Farmer John budge, until Willie 
came out to see what was going on. Now, 
Willie is a great reader. His father often 
thinks he spends too much time over his 
books. ‘ Let us try the Ruseian way,’ said 
Willie ; and going to the house heated the 
kitchen poker red-hot, and pressed it to 
the head of the screw for a few .minutes 
when the screw was easily taken out with 
a screw-driver. So much for book-learn
ing. So much more for the bright boy.

CLOSING OUT PRICES
—: m :—

HARNESS
-AND—

HARNESS FURNITURE. r

"PARTIES wanting any kind of Harness 
-C Gear, from Cheap X. L. to Best Silver 
Furniture, will Save Monty by Comnltiny 
My Priam.

ly.‘ ‘Then I’ll tell you what 
11 it to you for 10 cents. ’

Her Definition of ‘Tom Cat.’—A little 
Woburn girl who had no brothers or sisters 
for associates was given a pretty kitten, of 
which she was very fond and proud. A 
member of the family ventured to suggest 
in her presence one day, probably to plague 
her a bit, that she would not think so much 
of it when it got to be a great big 
to which.she quickly and indignantly re
plied. * Well, I guess my little kitten nt ver 
will be a tom cat 1’ ‘ Do you know what a
tom cat is?’ was asked. ‘ Yes, I do,’ she 
replied, manifesting all the scorn and con- 
tempt for the creature she could command, 
* it is one that climbs trees and acts like a

F
WANTED, AT ONCE, 5*

50 Cords Hemlock Bark. I
lOO Pair Men’s Coarse Boots, 

Domestic Made, and 60 pair 
Brogans, high out.

Geo. Murdoch.

Itom cat,

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

boy. i
A Scriptural Application.—The minis

ter’s youngest has been detected in the toil
ing of a most flagrant fib and has been shut 
up for an hour to learn a verse from the 
Bible on lying.

The Minister—‘ Well, pet, have you 
learned that verse yet ?*

■ Alice- ‘ Part of one, papa.’
Minister—‘ Part of one ! Well, let’s 

hear it.’
Alice — * Psalms hundred an’ sixteen 

Teven : ‘All men are liars.'—Boston Beacon.
Ted was invited out to tea with hie 

mother one day, and among other dainties 
a saucer of orange gelatine was set before 
him. It was a new dish to the little fel
low, and he eyed it disparagingly a minute, 
then stud, very politely :

‘ If you please, ma’am, thank you. I 
rather guess you cm have it hack—lit keeps 
wagging so.’

That Awful Brother.—‘I hope you 
will pardon my late arrival,’ said the young 

he seated him’self in the easiest 
chair. ■ I forgot my umbrella and had to 
stand in a stairway until the shower was 
over.’ ‘ That's one on'you, Jennie,’ shout
ed Tommy, in great' glee.' ‘ I told you so. 
Of course he had sense enough to go in when 
it rained. ’ And the silence, like a soft hat, 
was plainly felt.—Terre liante Express.

' How old ore you, Tommy ?’ ‘ Nine 
when I’m on my feet and six when I stand 
on my head.’ * That’s funny ; how do |yon 
make it ?’ ‘ Why, if you stand a nine on
it’s head it’s a six, isn’t it ?’

|
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YXTE have purchased from Mr. F. FitsRan- 
7 7 dolph the entire stoek and good will 

of bit Livery Stable Business, and the Ltvery 
SUM* Stoek ot Mr. W. J. Gleneross, and are 
therefore in a position to famish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that oan be desired. 
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

i

—A Sprmghill man of somewhat eccen
tric behavior, has a small nickle alarm 
clock. Fearful lest some of his fellow 
boarders hhould covet this clock, he has 
been wont to take it .to church with him 
on Sunday mornings. One Sunday the 
boarders ‘ caught on,’ set the alarm to go 
off at 12 o'clock, and at a most impressive 
part of the discourse, the owner of the 
clock was stsu*tled, and those about him 
amused and confused, by hie sudden exit 
from the church.—Sjtringhill Netos.

TEAMS IN WAITING AT ALL TRAINS man. as

■isssrl* or Rouble Teona for Wedding 
Partie» Perehhnl ot Short Notiee 

‘ Plated np In Beet Style.

Special attention will be given 
ef Commercial Men.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. a BATH. - - -

t I

to the wants

H.S. BATH.
The New Word.

Eupepsia is derived from the Greek, and 
means a condition of perfect digestion. 
This condition is always attained by those 
who use Burdock Blood Bitters, the only 
guaranteed medicine for all forms of dys
pepsia, constipation, biliousness, rheuma
tism, scrofula and all blood disea§cs.

—The British Quarterly Review, in 1819, 
contained the following :—

• We cannot but laugh at an idea so im
practicable as that of a road of iron upon 
which travel may be conducted by steam. 
Can anything be more utterly absurd or 
more laughable than a steam propelled 
waggon moving twicO as fast as our mail 
coaches.’

poles were on a journey in a hot 
summer through the land. * Have you any-* 
thing with you, JeinkeW f

‘ Yes, a bottle of Hungarian wine." And 
what have you got ?’.

‘ A dry tongue.’ ,
‘'Good, then we’ll divide our provisions.’ 
‘ Very well, begin.’ „■ u-
Jeinkew drew nis bottle of wine, out of 

his wallet, and its contents were honorably 
divided. After this had been done Jein
kew wiped his mouth and asked his fellow- 
traveller to bring forth hie provisions.

‘ I ?’ answered the other.
• Why, yes ; your dry tongue—’
‘ I haven’t got a dry tongue any more 1’ 

was the little comforting answer.

-Two
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AskyourGroeerforthem
SALESMEN

—At Bridgeport, Conn., ten days ago 
Amy jHurphy was chewing gum, and not 
feeling .well gave the gum to another little 
girl. The latter chewed it, and then pass
ed it to two other playmates. AU four 
girls were soon afterwards taken down 
with diphtheria, and two have died. The 
physicians say the disease was carried from 
the Murphy child to the others in the 
chewing gum.

Wsntod for ont complets line of Nnreery 
Stoek. All new, choice and Fast-selling 
Special ties. I oan furnish Paying Positions 
to workers. My large experience in the 
hnelnese enables me to offer specie! advan
tages to beginner». I ean make a successful 
salesman of any one who will follow my in
struction. Permanent employment. Wages 
paid each week. Outfit free. Apply at onoe, 
and secure choice of territory,

EDWARD P. SNELL.

-sr
—If the smokeless and noiseless powder 

comes into general use salutes will become 
a thing of the past, and the sun will go 
down without waiting for the evening gun 
to fire, as now required by army régula- 
tiouB- Mobile Register. •

Women's Ways.—Mies Twelfthseason 
(speaking of her fiance)—And dear George 
is such a lover of rotiquitiee !

Miss Feline -Any one could see that ! 
And Mies Feline did not receive an invi-

.Rochester, N. Y.
131137

Nurseryman,
Marion this rares.

—The fountain of perpetual youth wan 
one of the dreams of antiquity. It has 
been well-nigh realized in Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa, which purifies the blood, gives vitality 
to all the bodily functions, and thus re
stores to age much of tne vigor and fresh
ness of youth.

RUBBER STAMP with your name in 
Fsney Type, 16 

Visiting deeds, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Lineo only 26 ets.(stainpe.) Book of 2000 
styles, free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big P ay. THALMAN UWG 00- .BALTI
MORE, MD.

tation to the wedding. i ^

An Autumnal Proposal.—He (as they 
stand on the balcony)—‘ It is very _ bright 
within and very dreary without, is it not f 

She—‘Without what?*
He(inapired)—‘ Soa.’—Harper's Bazaar.
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Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.
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'KENDALL’S 
RAVIN CURE

not blister. Heed proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CORE.
iOmen or Csutts A. Duress, Brksokb op

OtsviLàe» Bat asd Tnornno Bred Honan.
Elmwood, III, Hot. 10)

DDear,Blnîi!?1hnre0-Uweys purchased tout Ken
dall'» Spavin Cure by the half doeen bottles, I 
would tike priors la larger quantity. I think It Is 
one of the host liniment» on earth. I have need IS
on my stables for three y 

Yours truly, Chas. A. forma.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Baoon.ru, *. T„November*,

D Ik'ar BlnûViîè» I rv to give you testimonial of my 
good opinion of your KtBlslgdjjprln Cure. 1 barn
fisavias! an<î I*Cav5 found W a eure our»,™! orndp 
any recommend It to all horsemen.

'0ttr* trB^kaaal»r Trogr LaawiryMaMaa

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
June, Wnrro* Comm, Ohio, Dee. Ik 1Mk

PPNISSSHi
Tome truly, Anaarw TWmnm.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Harry Morgan !
This fine horse, owned by Thomas Doran 

Windsor, will make the season 
of 1889 between

BRIDGETOWN & HORTON.
TY B will stand nt Gleneross' Stable on 
11 Saturday, 25th May, and remain until 
Monday, at 10 o'clock, and continue fort
nightly through the season.

This hors* weighs 1260 lbs.; Is fine style 
and action. Has a record of 2.46.

Further particular* will be given later.
THOMAS DORAN.

May 14th. tf

The Schooner

Ik "CRUSADE,"
I. S. CESNER,

YI7ILL make weekly trips between this 
7 7 port end St. John doting the sea

son. oalling along tha river.
Freights handled ear*felly.

LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.
Apply on board, or to

GEO. H. DIXON.
Bridgetown, May 27th, 1888. tf

rtits

They are light in touch.
Unrivalled, in tone, 

Handsome in appearance, 
Unrivalled in durability,

AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 
MANUFACTURED In the DOMINION.

MILLER BROS.,
HOLE AGENTS, 

MIDDLETON, N. 8.

URDOCK
PILLS
A SURE CURE

UPURNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AHD plaçants of the 
STOMACH, LIVEN AND BOWELS. 
They arc ssiid,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
treatment and cure of CHHONIO 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

For Ol

Administration Notice.
A LL persons haring any legal demands 
A. against the estate of the late Albert 
Marshall, Esq., ol Clarence Centre, deceased 
are hereby required to render the same duly 
attested, to the subscriber within six months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted 
to the said estate are required to make im
mediate payment to the undersigned.

ALBERTA A. MARSHALL,
Sole Administratrix.

Clarence Centre, July 3rd, 1889. 6m

“the best • *sT#

|a • THE W0B^D . d9ILIS11

MORE IN CAKE THAN OTHER MAKES.
Administrator’s Notice.

A LL persons haring legal demands against 
A ’the estate of the lkto Henry S. Piper, 
Publisher, late of Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their aeeounts, duly attested to, 
within twelre months from the date hereof; 
and all persons Indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make immédiate payment to 

MINNA K. PIPER,
" Sole Administrator,

Bridgetown, Aug. 10th, 1889; f

Executor’s Notice.
A LL persans baring nny legal demands 
A against the estate of Samuel Denial», 
late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapo
lis, Esquire, are requested to render the 
.same duly attested to with tbe undersigned 
within six months from the date hereof ; and 
all persons Indebted to the said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment to 

CHARLES M. DANIELS, 
EPHRAIM BOOKMAN,

Executors.
6mBridgetown, June 4tk, 1889.

m

DESTROYS AND 
or ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT:HARM THE MOST* 
il, -a- delicate: child <-1s

R
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